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,STJSI$TBSS НОТІОВ.
The ” Мікажісні Advance’’ ія published at Chat- ! 

™®. Miramichi, N. B., every Thursday morning 
for despatch by the earliest mails of j

b seat to any address in Canada, the United ! 
OTWhat Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 

. w th# following rates . x
If paid in advance, - - ' $1.00.
" “ within 2 months 

f* “ after 2 months.
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

—te, other than yearly or by the sea-

Щ: for the politicians have too long had their
•wn wny.

The agricultural delegates could not fail 
j to note among other things, the costly 
I machinery connected with legislation New 
-l Brunswick was running.

THF. EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.
23rd January, 1879.

PRESENT. :
’His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, etc.. 

etc., etc.

'

Itm—
$1.60.
$2.00.m: laj*irtHna

• SBSggaSSSsB VOL. 7-No 19.
Yearly, or season, advemsemenurafre taken at the

ЛІП of rive Dollars an inch per year. The matter__________________________
in space secured by the year, or season; may be -1—  —_ . . ——
changed under arrangement made therefor with the

^ т!>е"иАмиі AÜvasc»-having it. Urge circa- (l Fj N Lit A Ij BUSINESS.
ntton distributed principally In the Counties of Kent,

Northumbertand, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
• Brunswick), and in Bouaventure and Gaspe (<^ue- л 

bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering, g 1 M A | Il S H Я 
Fbhlhg and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior I 1 FI Д І IBM IVI 
mduoements to advertisers. Address Wllfl I 11 fl IVI

Editor “ Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. B.

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.

“ o,d«/•**», That the President of the Council and 
the Hon. Mr. ilanuiugtoii lx? a committee to 
i ced lo Toronto, where tin* Legislature is no 
sioii.res with the view of Requiring iufoTOi 
respecling the working of legislation, with ore 
Chamber, emhraeing its cost ami efficiency, and 
niaking a report of the result of the enquiries «.• 
made hv them."

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 10,1881.
iUitamichi Suivante,êcnmt business. бГМСГаІ $U5tttC55. IV COUNCIL,

26th February ~%870.
His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, 

etc., etc., etc. ^
Read report of the Hon. Mqsm s. Young 

and Hanington on the subject of their 
recènt mission to Toronto respecting tin- 
working of legislation with one Uhamber. 
embracing its соц$ aud efficiency.

The following are the salient points of 
the-report : -

“ the course of our inquiries we wei <• 4 
most cordially assisted by the experience 
and opinions of gentlemen holding high 
political and official positions, both in To
ronto and Ottawa, by all of whom we are 
assured, that the present system in Onta
rio had been a complete success, and that 
no leading men of either party in politics 
in that Province, had suggested a return 
to legislation by a Legislative Council and 
Assembly, nor was there any desire to do 
so at the present time. * * * *

“It was suggested to us that., while 
practically the responsibility of careful leg
islation waegfelt to rest on both sides of the 
House, у at the weight and influence of tlv 
Executive and its officers were speeialy lo 
be exerted to prevent any improper or 
hasty legislation, and for that purpose the 
greatest watchfulness and care on their 
part was to be exercised, and that while it 
might happen that a weak Executive 
might fail in its duty in that respect, and 
tacitly allow an Act liasty *in its effects, 
yet no difficulty from that course had 
arisen, but on the contrary, the result 
had be*'» as well considpvwl and prudent 
legislation, as had ensued under the old 
system when the check of the Legislative 
Council existed. ”

80. '80.Éea RAILWAY. MARCH 10.1881.At a meeting of the Council of 
the Municipality of the County of 
Northumberland, held at the 
Council Chamber, Newcastle, on 
Tuesday, the eighteenth day of 
January, A. D., 1881. /

Resolved. That the following 
Bye-Laws be made and establish
ed for the government of the said 
Municipality.

CHATHAM.LONDON HOUSE-
CHRISTMAS Tha Government and the Legislative 

Council.CHATHAM, N. B'іза p-з x.
/ЛХ and after MONDAY, NOV. 29TH., Trains will run on this Railway, in conneo 
A-' tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sunday» excepted) as follows 

GOING NO RTH.

On hand, a fine assortment of Go"ds for the і 
Holiday Season, consisting of6enmtl §urittf&s.

iÂjm
j Dress Goods, Prints. Cottons,

Flannels. Tweed9, Hosiery#
Scarfs, Cleuds, Underclothing.

^mallwares and Fancy Goods,

“The Lval Legislatures having to deal rather 
with municipal than general questions, will be able 
to dispose of them more satisfactorily t 
pie ami at infinitely loss expense tha 
lion. Alexander Galt,

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and 
Chickens,SALT,600 small advance

k.
A good assortment of Groceries. Hardware and 

Cuttlcry always on hand.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Flour, Com and Oat Meal, Tea in Chert,. Hail 
Cheat., and Quarter Boxes, Tobacco, Sugar, boa,.. 
Butter Ac., at lowest, cash prices.

Feb. 3, 1881.

on cost in order to clear ou , 14*5.LOCAL TIME TABLB.

Accommd’tion. Express.
THROUGH TIME TABLE.

EXPRESS. . 
12.40 а. ш.

M’DATION. 
15 p. m. 
00 “ 

12.15 a. m. 
1.82

TO THE MEMBERS OK THE PROVINCIAL 
LEGISLATURE.

Gentlement—As the work of the Provin
cial Legislature since the Union now very 
largely devolves on the Parliament of 

Melntinn tn T)nna- Canada, and “ the local Legislatures Aav
neiatl ng TO UO(JK ing to ileal rather with municipal than

! Be it Ol-dained by the Municipal general questions," the Executive of fcew
! Council of the 'Countv of Nor- l,1hool,| have been reduced in

,w til * imiulier, the Legislative C ouncil abolished,
tnumherland : “.and the business disposed oi at infinitely
1. A tax of 81.00 shall bo im- fcss txpener."

Iа lis&A'v gigtat that, a Itil] will tie introduced at posed ОП the owner, keeper, Of As the great Province of Ontario, w ith a 
the next session of the Ln«-n.i Legislature to author- hnrLrvroi* ot ooob a,ul .lrtrv population over i in million and three qu»**-
ize the Rector, Wardens and Vestrymen of the п“ГООГЄГ ОТ вЯСП ftllU іЛСГу UOg, ters and a revenue of nearly 82,500,000, hue
Church of St. John the Evangelist. Bay du -Vin, within the limits of the fl'OIlt lots, an Executive of only five members and co
Glebe lands, belonging ‘Й in the Lower District of the Par- bpper House, Nev. Brunswick cAnnot re-
church purpose,. - , .. .,, . . qmre an Executive ot note and a l-emsla-

johno. willistox, і „. , : ish ot l hatham. the provisions tive Council
THOS. B. WIT,LISTON, i eri r“- [ Qf tilt' BvCrLaWS, now in force, in The “ St. John OMk " assigns a reason

--------! the Middle District, of the .said no rednetion has been mmlc, via.:
xj . -і , , , , ^vhe politician*, are not disposed to reduce
a at IS il, relaun^ t-0 (io<2fS, ЯГЄ here- the offices, inasmiHih as they live off of 
by made applicable to this Bye- them." ,
U^w * і If the session closes without any cb.mgec

in the face of the declaration of Sir Alox- 
ander-Galt, and the experience of Ontario 
with an Executive of five, the constituen
cies of New Brunswick will accept the 
reason assigned by the *Globe.

When the merchants manufacturer aud 
farmer reduce tin- work of their establish 
ments, they lose no time in curtailing their 
staff. As the Legislature has now chiefly 
to deal with municipal questions, “ ifn ex- 
репяе should be infinitely less ” than before 
the union.

AC*%Leave Chatham,
Arrive Batbnrat, 4.35 “

“ C'ampliellfon. 7.00 *'
Rimouski. ' 12.15 p. m 
Rivere du Loup, 3.16

in Bags and Bulk.

В We. Bay Herring, in bbls and half 

16 Half Bbla. Mackerel, Choice and

Hams, Sausages, Butter.
Lard Cheese, Rasins,

Curnvit*, Apples,
Granulated. Brown A Crualied Sugars, 

Cran lier ries, Corn Beef,
Pickles, Oysters, Onions, Ac.

Chatham, Dejiart 4.15 p. m. 12.-10 a. m., 
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.45 •' 1.10
_ “ “ Depart, 4.55 “ 2.30

A
Шк

Chatham, . A BYE-LAW0.00
Cheap.

16 Bbls. Extra Beef.
8 “ Prime Mess Pork, suitable for

СЗ-ОІЗЯГО- SOUTH.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Exprrss. Accom'dation 
Chatham, Depart, 12.40 a m.
Chatham Junc'n .Arrive 1.10 “

“ “ Depart, 2 30 “
Arrive. 3.00 “

through time table, 
express

;
CANNED GOODS,family use.

Dried C
1,000 i,he. Gilt Edge Butter. 

700 Lbe. Round Peas.
“ Split

Lbe. White Beane.
Lbs. Rice.

well-bought and for sale low.

ACCOMODATION. 
10.30 a. in. 
3.45 p. m. 
8.35 “

12.40

RICHARD HOCK EN.

1 " Halifax. 12.40 p. m.

Codfish.4.000 Lbe.
Comprising: Peaches,

rtasplierries, Pine Apples,
Blue-bèiries Tomatoes, Chicken,

Turkey, Manosladu.Salmon,Lobsters, Ac.
I; Notice300

400
600

Chatham, 11.45

Ш ^Tiains^leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which nme through
Close connecti<ms are made^ with all ’ passenger Trains both*»AY and NIGHT Уоп the Inter

colonial.
A good Stock of

Home Made Preserves of 
all Kinds.

ДГ Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thui-sdoys and Scrtv.rdoys, and from 
HoHJoj . Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table Is made up on I. C. Railway Standard time, which is about the time kept 
at Chatham.

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going
All freight for tftwsportation over this road, if above 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded fr
Chatham Passengers wishing to return from 

the trip both ways at one fare.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station fas well as at 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before going on the Ca 
are not provided with Tickets will he charged extra fare.

Tea, Sugar, Molasses, Flour, Aux, Cheap for Cash.
... OF Highest value in Cash, given for Raw Fur
and Oats.
7yl4 GEORGE WATT.
MUIR HEAD’S WHARF. and ret urn і 

Fourth
ing.

(4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 
•ee of Truckage, Custom House Entry'or other «barges, 
the Junction by the same train may obtain Ticket s o

the Chatham end 
rs. Passengers who

GROCERIES, 41)3

WARNING. FARM FOR SALE.I of every description, usually 
I Grocery. Also, a larx

kept in a first class 
ge assortment of

I have been informed that W. S. Brown, 
Newcastle, but formerly of Red Bank, has 
endeavoring to collect certain accounts due me .- 
said accounts bemg contained in a set of Books 

establishment at Red Bank on or 
ugust, 1878. I hereby prohibit any 

person from paying, compromising, or settling 
*ny portion of the said accounts with the said W. 
B. Brown, as he has no authority from me for so 
doing. It is not my intention to collect 
wav trouble the parties in 
accounts,

Chatham, N. B., Dee. 18th. *80.

CO N FE CTIONERYI There are 80 acres more or less. 60 of which are 
; under cultivation. There is a good dwelling house 

two large barns, slieds, etc. For further parti
culars, terms, etc., apply to

now of

1880. HARDWARE. u»o. A BYE-LAW
Relating to the going at large of 

Cattle.
Be it, ordained by the Municipal 

Council of the County of 
Northumberland :

T«.bu,i„e»» heretofore curried In Xehem, by. T 1 ' Th,at Section 4 of the Bye-
the Subscriber, in his own name, will in future ію LftWS relating to the going at

on m connection with his sons, under tha i........... a__ , .1 1 r 1 ' j ,
f Geo. Burchill A Sons. large OI Cattle ЯП<1 fowl ] Missed at

... , CEO. BVRcnn.i.. I April Sittings 1876, so far as the
! same relates to the Parish of 
1 Chatham, be repealed and in lieu 
і thereof, that no ox, cow, or neat 

ofSSta «STASS^S: cattle, shall be suffered or allowed 
ÎSSb*ï Vhre to g° or beat large at any time

bakery lino ran bo had either at Mr. Fountain’s of the year, in that Part of the 
or at the bakery, and all orders left at cither | • tV • 1 1 • 1 , ,.
places will be punctually attended to. і Said ГаПЯП, lying between the

The broad wagon will run ». »™«| j oM Napan ГОЖІ and the Street or

Chatham Уіг і’so. load leading past the St. John’s

BREAD. BISCUIT A- CRACKERS,
CAKES 01 all Descriptions.about the 6th \\ THE SPEECH OF THKXIEUT. GOVERNOR.

A few days after the report of the dele
gation to Toronto was laid before the Exe
cutive, the question was brought before 
the Legislature at its o 
si wee h by th 
attention will be direo**|l to the cens der
ation of the propriety^>f amending the 
constitution of the Province, by vesting 
the-powers of f.egislation in one Legisla- 

ubiect. nevertheless to the

JAMES P SEARLE,
Chatbara.Wedding Cakes Made 

to Order.
reference to ÏÏ5 Notice. pen ing, in the 

lie said : “Your
КШГ Orders Soli.-ittd forX’Ma*.J. В Snowball. e Governor.

HENRY WYSILJ. R.COCCIN CHATHAM, N.B.MONARCH N. B.—Will have on hand during Christmas 
week. Oranges Lemons, Grapes, Figs, Prunes, all 
fresh and gvo<l. - H. W.

Castle St., Newcastle,

name oїї) SECTIONAL CRY.
Some defend an Executive of nim* oxi 

sectional grounds. In tlie Western Pro
vinces witu an area each greater than New 
Brunswick, no such cry is heard, the best 
men of the party are assumed to be taken 
irrespective of locality.

While eight counties of New Brunswick 
are unrepresented in the Government, the 
city of .St. John and Westmorland have 
each a portfolio and each with a “ coad
jutor," and this while Charlotte the old 
border county, with its agricultural, fish
ing, lumbering, milling, mining, shipping 
and mercantile interests, had in 1878 a 
portfolio taken from her, shewing that in 
the sectional cry the Government do not

r * BILLIARD TABLES
We are agents for the Brunswick A Balke Co's., 

celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally,Cloths.Balls.Cnee,Cue Tips .0halk.Cemcnt 
Green Court Plaster, These tables are all fit- 

^ ted with the wonderful “ Monarch” Cushion, the
mg very finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

about purchasing Billiard Tables for 
home ~r HtialifcJJiri л“"'1 write us for prices. 
Pool and Bagatêll Balls turned Slid cfiîofêd. Every 
thing in the BMiard line supplied on short not ice.

FURLONG A FOL 
22 Charlotte St. St. John,

Fraudulent Note.

ttm/po
ztive.Chamber, subject, nevertheless to the 
rights of the crown, and under such pro- 

as may be deemed expedient in 
the interests of the i>cople. ’

Dev. 7.

AT THE Removal.W^HSTTHiSl-FATj!
GOLDEN BALL,

BOOT & SHOE STORE

ACTION OF THE HOl'fcK.
For some cause it was not until five 

days before the clore of the session, the 
question was brought by the Government 
before the House. On motion of Mr. 
Wedderburn. seconded by Mr. Perley, it 
was

Daily Arriving anil in Store.
280 bars Shoe Steel, all sizes.

bars best refined Iron, all sizes. 
Blister Steel, 

rseshoes. Nos. 3. 4, 5 
3/16 to 9/16.

II Gold Leaf and Bron*.
Dn- Red Lead. Litharge,

|| Dry Colors of every description.
Rubber Steam Packing, 

ji Rubber Spring nnd Shaft Rattlers.
Guns, Pistols, and Revolvers, Powder 

Ц Caps, Cartridges and Cases, Blast!

1,200
Best Cast and 
1 ton 
CoiK 
Lead Pipe

eet Lead. Sheet Lead
3 Kegs Cut Nails and Spikes, at manufaetur- ‘

wro-cht Spike,, », l«d 7 m. •:
13 Boxes Wrought Mile. I| 2. -n. 2J, 3, 4 in. Wade ail„ Butcher's

. . SSÏSSî&r1'^-Finish Nails, and Tacks ot every, description. jj. ])o^r jjatK
1*'“' V'rasher8’3 1в' 1 1’4' 'і Drawing Knives, Chieel», Googrs,ell kinds.

Llmch l.mgs. Curtain Rings, Hooks and Pins.Barn Door Hmgee. 12 to 30. |j Cornic, Rings.
I . Hinges, all sizes. Cash Boxes, Glazier’s Diamonds.
Dnor Hangers end Roller», nil m. Sortie. Machine., Plane and Saw Handle,.
Shovel». Spades, Hoee, Forks, I: Wire Clothe, Хоч. S, 5. 8, 10, 12. 14, 16. '

/~kTT o Ij Wire Sieves.
* vJli-iD. Iron and ti.-ass Wire.

Vices, Trowels, Whips and Lashes, com. to extra. 
Wrem-.hes, Coe’s Genuine.

*. Scales and Weights. Copper and Ironi Rivets.
.Sad Irons, bush Fasts and Cord.

I| Wheel heads.
Violins. 82.50 to 88.50.
Violin Strings and Bows.
Door Latches and Handles.
Steel aud Iron Sq 

! I Coal Vases, Coal ,
Chamber Pails.
Tubular Lanterns 
Lantern Globes.

plains , skates, in great variety, x 
bly low . Sleigh Bell's, very choice.

Bird Cages

!ya -ast.
Hoi ------ AND------ I-.soired, That this House is of opinion that at

tention may properly Ik- directed to the considera
tion of the propriety of amending the constitution, 
by vesting the powers of legislation now vested in 
the Honorable Legislativ»- Council and House of 
Assembly, in one elective eh am lier, under such

When the first Executive "pnre and ШЙЙЯГЖ de""C" ІП',ЬеІ"'
simple ’’ was formed in 1 SS’Jkit hadouj^. That the Honorable Legislative Co
five members, atxl again in be requested to appoint a committee, consisting
thp nnmhor Mr Rpvprifltro Proei of seven mcmt>ers ot that House, to be Joined withthe same numlx r Ліг. Dex endge, 1 resi- a committoe of equal number of members of this
dent of Council, Mr. Beckwith, Provincial House to consider the subject matter of the 
Secretary, Mr. King, Attorney General, ding resolution.
Mr. Kelly, Board of Works, and Mr. That a vojnmittec of seven members of
Lindsay, Surveyor Cleneral. To reduce
the Executive to five no legislation is re- able Legislative Council requesting th 
quired renee and appointment of committee.

If the public work of Ontario can be the*
done with hve, why keep up an expensive Yeas-ЩІп. Messrs. Kisser, Wed.lerhuru, Lan 
staff of nine in New Brunswick ? dry, Adams, Crawford, Perley, Hanington.

Messrs. Marshall, Gillespie, Hutchinson, Ryan, 
SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD. White, Johnson. Turner, McManus, Black, Butler,

Beveridge, Hill, Killam, Coltoi-, Lewis, Elder. Me- 
Lellan, Thompson, ^Davidson, Kenny. Woods, 
Leighton.

Nays—Moss
nott, Sayre, Bar

Whereupon it passed in the affirmative. 
Ordered, That the Hon. Mr. Wedderburn, Hon.

Mr. Black, Mr. Hill, Mr. 
compose the said cuinmit-

Chain.
Shot and 

ng Powder and Church Burying Ground, aud ex
tending back to Howard Street 
(so called) leading past Wall’s : 
thence in direct lines, to the said 
roads or streets in the said Parish 
of Chatham.

2. That no cattle be allowed 
to run or go at large on the shore, 
between the mouth of Fairley’s 
Mill Stream, and the lower line of 
the farm of John Gillespie, on the 
North side of the Southwest, in 
the Parish of Blackville, at any 
time from the tenth day of May 
until the fifteenth day of October, 
in each year.

3. All the penalties imposed 
by A Bye-Law relating to the 
going at large of cattle and fowl,”

International 84teau»-^-^w 1 Passed at APril Sittings 1876, so 
—^ement |or„,^s applicable, shall apply to 

two trips a week. Sections, Sna irn Wmti.i.-i
thereunder, may be demanded and 
recovered by the Hogreeves, Con
stables and Pound keepers, re
spectively, for performing their 
several duties.

Fnrniture Emporium,Sil j F* і QYoureel'^hy making money when &
|| lLi *avs topping poverty from your

vantage of the good chances for making money 
that ana offered, generally become wealthy, while 
those who do not improve snch chances remain in 
poverty. We want many men, women, bnvs and 
girls to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more than ten times ordinary 
wages. We furnish an expensive outfit aud all 
that you need, free. No one who engages fails to 
make money very rapidly. You can devote your 
whole lime to t he work, or only voiir spare mo
ments. Full information and all that is needed 
Hint free. Address Stinson A Co., Portland,Maine

100
Cuttlcry, the largest and bee

1 hereby warn any person from accepting oi 
negotiating my note for $5 bearing date 3rd De
cember, 1880, and payable in eight months. Said 
note having been given to W. > 
false representations mad

South Esk, 18th Dec. ’80.

Can be found all the newest styles 
of the best quality procurable, 

e lowest jH>8siblo rates 
The latest novelty in

of Boots and 
and sold at

the Furniture line, is the

:
8. Brown under

Г Thomas Hill.

Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 
WIP.E MATTRESS.I Outfit furnished free, with lull instruc

tions for conducting theui«mt profitaole 
business that any one can engage in, 
the business is so easy to learn, aud 

instructions are so simple and plain, llianyone 
can .make great profits from the very start. No 
one can fail who is willing to work. Women are 
as euccesafqiaa men. Boys and girls cun earn 

-large sûms.^!any have made at the business, 
over one hundred dollars in a single week. No
thing like it ever known before. All wh 
are surprised at the ease and rapidity with which 
they are able to make money. You can engage in 
this business during your spare time at great pro
fit. You do not have to invest capital in it. We 
take all the risk. Those who need rtadv money 
should write to us at once. All furnished free.

Address Trdb A Co., Augusta, Maine.

$10 Honor- 
eir cencur-

Boihid and Raw Linseed.
Machine, etc., etc.
40 kegs Genuine, Brand ram White Lead,

<;gs B!a< k, Blue, Yellow, Green. Red Paints 
Tins assorted Colors, 

raining Co’.ors, Ac.
lus. Metalic Fire-proof Paints.

Turpentine.
Glass, all sizes.
Putty.

gmtlnfis Column.86 k
300
Gra

i; > 300 . 1880-81. Id a debate in the old Parliament of 
Canada, Sir John A. Macdonald stated :

One oreat objection made to a Federal 
Union was, the expense of an increased 
number of legislatures, but it would be 
shown, that the expenses under a Federal
Union, would not be greater than those j Mr. Fraser, Mr. Covert, 
under the existing system ot separate j d Mr B,air* do
governments and legislatures.” Ordaed, That the clerk oMbiiJ—-------- -

Had Sir John said tfiey shouUl not be cate the said , — i—n
be wt'tK
no. Legislative Councils.

ONTARIO. I
At the last session of the Parliament of,

Old Canada, 1866, Sir John A. Macdonald 
introduced resolutions providing 
Local Governments of Ontario and Quebec; 
the resolution for one chamber for Ontario 
was carried by a vote of 86 to 13, in the 
majority was George Brown and Alexander 
Mackenzie.

To enable New Brunswick ami other 
Provinces to wheel into line with Ontario, 
consequent on the greatly abridged duties 
of legislation, provision was made in “the 
British North America Act,” to change 
their Constitutions. *

Clean, Comfortable, Noiseless <£• Durable.
Also, in stock, the Dominion CONICAL SPRING 

MATTRESS, nest, light, c-hsap and comfortable.

POTHERING IT AM ft Co

Shuttles, Coal Shovels. rs. Covert, Willis, Ritchie, Vail, Ly- 
arbarie.jg.JOINER’S TOOLS.

'
170 planes, (all kinds) wheaper, yet those 

are all genuine, and will be sold at remarka1

STEAMER LORNE. ^:,^^Цьо5і.аі,Мп-іе. qiocke.
Мет/. »іу'в/'ІВ»сс1і,'shingle, and Broad лав». !ГрнЯГГщ|||І,тш»*і<Уц«“Яп«*|п«г 1^”“

best Quai. Cl ач-Hatchets, I.ath, Shingle, do.,. Nail Pulleys, Bell Cranks, Boor Bells, Table, etc., Bell 
Hammers. Mavliinist’s Hammers, all kinds. Shoe- Wire, Bench Screws, Iron and 
ing Hammers, Ay., &•’ Door Springs, Carriage and other Bolts, all sizes.

Pincers and Pliers, all kinds. ; Files; all sizes, Sledges, Weavers Reeds, Cotton
Adze. . . , - a,,d I and Wool Cards. Fish Hooks and Unes.
Augers and Auger Bitts, Ac., Ratchet Brace aue Coffin Flimlture iu great variety, very low. 

Rachet Drill Bra e Patent Brace. / spirit levels. Plumbs, Pocket, Ac.
Stock and Dies, Ac a t ^Vel
My stock of Joiner’s Tools are Superior to any 

yet offered.

Locks and Builders’ Findings.

very low.
-

NOTICE.
ГТ10 be gold by private contract the Steamer 
A “ Lome ” 4 tons burden aud nine horse power. 

Her dimensions are 43 ft. keel, 7 ft beam aud 3 ft. 
propeller. Shs is built of birch, pine and jumper, 

, and was launched last spring, she may be seen on 
application to the Subscribers.

William Carhvthbrs

The SUUSv-Tmenr iHJft itavc w Huii'j 1111 r*1 " —- -
indebted to them, that unless tlieir accounts are 
paid by the middle of this month, (Octolwr) legal 
means will be taken to collect, the same.

J. S. & J. B. BENSON.
Chatham, 4th October, 1880.

r Three days before the close of the session 
the Council proceeded to the consideration 
of the question.

Resolved, That n committee of seven members bo 
appointed to confer with the committee mentioned 
in the resolution of the Hor.se of Assembly of the 
10th instant to this House.

To which the following was moved as an 
amendment:—

raw, This House is not prepared to concur 
ip the opinion expressed iu the resolution of the 
Assembly of the 10th April, instant, that the 
powers of Jx-pislation now vested In the Legislative 
Council and House of Assembly should he vested 
in one Exccutiw Chamber, yet they would cordial
ly appoint a committee to join a committee of the 
Àa^cmbly, to consider what change, if any, can be 
made in the constitution of the Province, which 
would tend to conserve the best interest of tl 
pie of this Province.

, That the Hon. Messrs. Young, Jones, 
Harrison, Robinson, Hibbard, Lewis and Beckwith 
be the said committee.

The amend ment was carried by a vote of 10 
to 1. Mr. Young aloue voted against it. 
Three, who voted against thd Government 
resolutions were appointed to the Council 
at the o; 
bors of t
Sion». The merits of a question depend 
largely with some upon the stand point 
where it is viewed from.

Wood.

AN and after MONDAY, November 8th., and 
Vr until further notice, the splendid sea going 
Steamer “FALMOUTH,'’ D. S. Hall, Master, and 
“ NEW BRUNSWICK.” J. Thompson. Master 
leave Reed’s Point
THURSDAY mornings, at 8 o'clock, for Eastj*»rt,
Portland and Boston, connecting both ways at 
Eastport, with steamer “Charles Houghton,” for 
St. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

єх^'ВлїішЛ-н^вЙ'п,^,^ ReMing to Booms and Boomage.
o’clock, and Portland at 6 p. ni„ for Eastport aud . . .
st. John, Be it ordained by the Municipal

Through Ticket can be procured at this office, e л_
and H. Chubb A Co's, to all points of Canada and t’OUnCll, Ot ttlC І ОІІПТЛ OJ

1 No daime' tor 'allowance eft<-r good, leevc the . Northumberland.
Warehouse. . , -, . і 1, That the Boom Master of

ref Freight rei-e! red Wednesday anti Saturday | ' ino iv, ut. to 6 o'clock, p. m. і Barnabv mver Boom shall, on or
“ "' CH,SHOLM’Л8Я- bfore the 31st day of December 

in each and every year, render to 
a Committee of three persons ap
pointed by the shareholders of 
said Boom, a detailed statement 
of all lumber that shall pass 

■ iieanlw Couche» to train, leaving and arriving at through the said Boom during tile
I CHATHAM BAILWAY STATION. season, together with the amount

of boomago collected, thereon,
2. That the Boom Master shall 

be entitled to receive out of the 
amount collected,the sum of SI .00 
per day for each day's actual at
tendance at said Boom, and the 
balance of the boomage collected 
shall be distributed by said Com
mittee among the shareholders, in 
proportion to the quantity of 
lumber each may have.

3. All Bye-Laws heretofore 
made repugnant to or inconsistent 
with the foregoing provisions are 
hereby repealed.
Sam’l Thomson, Jas. Brown,

Sec’y-Treasurcr.

IUUTH," D. s 
BRUNSWICK," J Thompson, Master, 
ted’e Point Wharf every MONDAY 

at 8 o’clock,

willDerby B. N

MANCHESTER HOUSE.Glasses.u Emery Cloth and Paper. 8яп«1 Paper.
Enamelled Ware Sauce Vans.
Sofa Springs, Stair Rods and Eyes.
Jack Chains Iron and Brass, Chain

æsæsssæïï"'' - HMvy ‘
KNOBS Porcelain Platen, Pore., Japaned, Ex. W ash Boards, Steelyards - _Fin??oroilain Otei. Silver' 01..K, Ebony, silver 600 Oro Wood Screws, Eraee Screw, Machine 

Plated, Gold Plated and Mineral. Screws, Mâehme B»dts.
1 unips.

gidtetsi.
3ST it! "W" GOODS,

' JUST OPENED;

A BYE-LAW
.Halter
Light Whi- Metropolitan Hotel.

4 ply Finger!ns in nil shades, Peacock Knitting 
Yarn, in Cardinal. Navy, Scarlet, Crimson, 

White and Brown. Eis Wool, Eis 
ml. Squares and Scarfs,

Black A Col'd Girdle*.

11

joining the Bank of Montreal. Chatham, and 
'thoroughly refitted and refurnished it as a First 
class Hotel, begs to announce that he is now pre
wired to accommodate regular and transient guests 
tea satisfactory manner.

There is good stabling in connection 
Metropolitan for the accommodation or 
borers and coaching to and from the Railway

“>d ,штт ,m рІГіАгт1хі/"'

Wo*VARNISHES. Silver Plated Ware. Spoons, Tea and Table Fo-ks, 
Butte r, Knives. Pickle Forks, Mustard, Egg and 
Salt SiHwns.

Ivory Dinner and Desert Knives, Ivory Carvers 
; and Steels, Tea Tiays, Waiters.

!| Wringers, (clothes.)
Borax, Indigo, Alum, Vitriol, Copperas, Salt- 

Extra Logwood, Chip, do.

Best quality Copal. Pale Oak, Carriage Furni
ture, Demar,Japan, Driers and Stove Pii*-.

Shutter, Mshogany, Ac,
Keys all kinds.
Butt Hinges all kid Is. plated do.
This stock of Locks, Knobs, and Hinges, is large 

and com plete.
PAINT BRUSHES, all kinds.

Chenille Spot Net, Thistle’Corsets. Misses’ Ribbed 
Cush mere Hose, all sizes and new colorings. 

Turkey ami White Damask Tabling, 
Navy Blue Homespun Dress Goods.?.Sc. IS THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL WORTH TO NEW 

BRUNSWICK WHAT IT COSTS ?r Resolvedwith the 
board of W. S- LOGGIE. D. T. JOHNSTONE. In the Auditor General’s report for 1879 

is the following :
Leg. Council ail> ovai

petrertnlpur,
1 Assorted Dyes.

London and Paris Whiting

?
■ ! SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.

LOGAN, LINDSAY & GO,

шеА travcllmsex|>ense, $6,442
to office rs........................ 2,351

“ for Telegrams................. 1З8
“ •• Postages.................. 211
“ Journals et.-. (Page 228) 828

DOMINION HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

j Chatham Livery Stables.

1 hé» Sve“mv «tro-tot Ж«пп t.. the bueinet». MtdtitowLhln, U, be ot St.«k there may he, 
■ etbèr with all new improvements. My business having тогеал-d so that I can now sflord to 

Sll at a small advance on cost, purchasers will find that they va» buy to better advantage here than 
sending abroad for what they require.

pening of the session, when 
he House sustained them o

«2,274
In addition to the foregoing, page 60 has 

contingencies of the Legislature, 83,717 ; 
what proportion belongs to the Legislative 
Council is not stated.

For the session of 1879 member* receiv
ed $300 each for their expenses, with #700 
additional to the President of the Council. 
As the session continued thirty-nine days, 
the pay of the members was 88 per diem, 
and the President over §25. In addition 
to this, they received ten cents j»er mile 
for travelling fxteh way by rail ; if other
wise, twenty cents.

THE FARMERS’ PARLIAMENT.
At the session of 1880, an Act passed at 

the instance of the Government creating a 
Board of Agriculture or “ Farmers’ Parlia
ment.” The following is section 6: “The 
members oi the Board shall receive 82 per 
day for each day’s session, and ten cents 
travelling expenses per mile one way.”

AGRICULTURAL GRANTS.

Have Received

A K OBI*. EXTRA C. SÜG. 
TtO IJ 30 do Granulated d« 

10 Boxes ORANGES ;
5 “ LEMONS ;

lu ВМз ASTRAL OIL;

The Subscriber begs to inform liis* friends and 
the public, that he has lease' АП ;l the

Office and Stables - - - • Water Street, Chatham

DOMINIO N HOUSE THE VACANCIES IN* THF. LEGISLATIVE COUN* 
CIU

For the first fifty years the Council, with 
a membership of twelve, discharged, in ad
dition to legislative, executive duties. 
When its number was increased to over 
twenty, its quorum was eight.

The constitution now* provides its mem
bership shall not exceed eighteen and with 
a quorum of eight, "until otherwise pro- 
ruled for by the Legislature.” Consequent
ly, if any difficulty is found iivnecuring a 
quorum, the w ay to meet it ist)y a reduc
tion in its number, and not by an increase 
of members.

From the nature of the duties, now 
largely “ municipal,” devolving on the 
Legislature, even if theacontinuance of au 
Upper Chamber was dwnanded on public 
grounds, no necessity1 exists for adding to

lo .879 fifty four Mjricultural ^ietiee
of New Brunswick rece.ved ?lÜ 964. the indifferat.ee of it, members, and in it- 

lien the -'■ ;«f--t, ^IruUestVd se» is an unanswerable; argument for the 
“ Author ,7s 'oef 't'o'th. ^nuy doing away of their Chamber, 

will be greater than" the aid given to its mbmbeks of lzoislativ k council. 
must important interest—the one more Hon. A. McL Seely, president; William 
than any other the hope of the future. Hamilton, Daniel Hanington, Kobert 
Since the Union the Legislative Council Young, John Lewis, Thomas R. Jones, 
has cost not less than 8150,000. Benjamin Beveridge, <>. Mclnerney, Wil-

Had the Council been abolished, at the Ццш Lihdsav, Archibald Harrison, William 
session Governor Chandler called attention M. Kelly, John Flewelling, James Ilyan, 
to the question—the last ever held in the Kobert Robi
“ Old Province Hall,” rich in noble works ]f an accession to its members on public 
and doings of patriotic men, ranking among grounds is called for. the following Iront a 
their number not a few of the most gifted ]ate St. John paper is pertinent to the eub- 
of New Brunswick’s sons—to-day the old ject: “ The Council, once so distinguished 
building might have been standing, the by the men who sat in it, has sufferetr 
oldest aud most historic in York, and the severely in late years by death aud other- 
erection of the edifice occupying its grtflind wjBe. Snch lieing the case, it ought to b* 
been avoided, and the expenditure saved held to he a high political crime to appoint 
of over #80,600. to it men who arc not eminently fitted to

The question of the Capital excited an bo legislators, and who would not shine in 
interest certainly unequalled since the agi- any similar assembly.” 
ration culminating in the Uuibn of the A Fredericton correspondent to one of 
Provinces. The Government was in great the city papers wrote after the vote on the 
peril, from the division of its members, as address: "The four vacancies in the 
shown on the journals, yet throughout the Legislative Council are said, and probably 
lengthened contest at no time was the correctly, to have been the means of swell- 
Legislative Council consulted on the ques- |„g the Government majority, and there 

_ . r лл .«a nnnmton tiou. will bo several promotions from the Lower
French Plate, Leo ana comm On what ground can the Legislature of to the Upper House before the year ends. "

Hand Mirrors New Brunswick longer continue the pre- A paragraph like this on a vote in the
sent state of things? Are its représenta- Commons of England, or Canada, or New 

Dressing Cases, Silver Capped Smell tives less patriotic or less intelligent than Brunswick, before the Union, would not 
54< 61 49 I representatives of the Western Provinces, pas. unnoticed.

ing Bottles, Cigar Stands. I and therefore require two Chambers and Will the Govt riment jvho are implicated
27j 32 49j 59 47 an Executive of nine to do the public in the charge, allow it to go unchallenged.

-1 і і ; Mpt.,Ніс Hail- Brushes, (inlaid and work? If these are the causes, the reme- nr the majority on the division remain
> 48; 53І 73 96 Metallic ot,. imitable dial measure is with the people. On these silent? If so, “ How has the gold become
z ; ! . ! plain Backs.) ate., etc, suitame „„ra (whatever their representatives may dim, and the fine gold changed.”

e 511 711 91 і for X mas Presents. lie) they are in no way behind any section If bribery and corruption at elections iu
of the confederacy. As in the Dominion England are punishable by tine, imprison- 
Parliament New Brunswick has no peer, eo ment and disfranchisement of the const!- 
among the Provincial Governments and tuency. and in Canada, by loss of seat ami 
Legislatures, she must not be allowed to ineligibility to contest an election, how 

in the following varieties, Honey, Crown Windsor, occupy & second place. much more stringent would be the punish-
Glyeerine, Jockey Club, Almond, Almond-Glycer- jj British Columbia finds a Legislative ment if done within the precincts of Par- 
ine, c#nt-Fleure. • ! Assembly with an Executive of three, li&ment For a Government to appoint

Our usual stoc o \ lyj^Qjtoba a Legislative Assembly with an *ny one to a seat in the Upper Chamber of
тлТТ тчт а Т>гртгіТ 1?Q I Executive of Jive, and Ontario а Ілгікіа- ж country, on whom eve# the taint of

(JX JjJli JL AXvl lV-IjiliO» tive Assembly with an Executive of like suspicion rests, ought to be held as some
I number, can discharge all the duties sp- . thing worse than a “ high political crime.’"
! perUining to legislation, why shall New I Continue,l on 2rd pag\
і Brunswick longer keep up an Executive of i 

nine and two Chambers ! .
If the session of 1881 closes without any 

thing done to remove the costly excres-

MACKENZIE, & CO. й.’Ж.Зн&Г1ег
people was heard. Manliness and self- 
respect demand they no longer be inactive,

I f

J. R. GOGGIN,Water Street, Chatham,
mud rare7u.lv reBtted and refnmiahEd it, and i, 
now prepared to accommo<late both travellers and 
permanent (warder, .on the most reasonable terms. 

Good STABLING on the Premises.

Chatham, June 25. ’80.

Daily Exvectkp . •
150 Bbls. ONIONS;
35») Boxes Layer. London Layer, Loose Mnsontei 

and Deliesa RAISINS ;
2 Cases BURNETT'S EXTRACTS

Nev.- Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Ac.*
_______________  25 Bbls. AM ERICA N OI L, &c.. Ac.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
furnish you everything. $10 a day and upwards 
is easilv niatle without staying away from home 
over night. No risk whatever. Many new 
workers wanted at once. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much as 
men. And young buys and girls make great pay. 
No one who is willing to work fails to make more 
money every day than can be made in a week at 
anv ordinary employment. Those who engage at 
once will find a short road to fortune.^

Address H. Hallet A Co., Portland, Maine.

Hardware Merchant, Chatham, M В ;

DAVID McINTOSH.

BARKER HOUSE, 18801880.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Fredericton. FANCY GOODS.I •£.” JK7ÏÏÏS«Я T.!;»!
House, so well and favorably known, and it will 
he my aim Vf give entire satisfaction to my pat
rons as hitherto.

International Steam Ship 
Company.

JOINT THROUGH TARIFF,

L 3Vt.
ied Stock of Goods most desirable for the trade. 

As usual our line of
opening a large and vanTERMS, FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,

ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

are now Warden.

G- O O TD S,D E E S S pgjjTO FARMERS.HAY WIRE & HARDWARE.Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all Steamboats aud Trains. Intercolonial Railway Points.are Fiist Class in every particular, including all the newest materials. 

An excellent line of 5 Bills. Be=t, Annealed Hay Wire,
Brass and Cupper Wire, all Sizes,

nth. Nos. :>„4. 6, 8, 10, 12,13, 14, 1C. 
s Best Sleigh Shoe Stoel, Ц, IJ, 2, 2>, 2*

Portland, Boston and New York.
VIA ST. JOHN, N. B.

TAKING EFFECT/1st JUNE 1880.

P u
I! 51

, 'Stft8.
S'il x-•

I shall continue to run The Subscriber who is agent at Chathajn, for 
Messrs Reid Bros., of the

Tryon Woolen Mills of 
P. E. Island,

Wire Cloth 
3<>0 liar 

3 inches
Firth's Best Cast Steel, f. ?. 1. li, 2x4.
Firth's Best Octagou Steel, i, J, it, 1 in.
Blister Steel,
Edge Sools of every kind made from the best Steel, 
1,300 Bars Best Refined Iron, all sizes,
3.000 lbe Best Refined Horse Shoes,
15 Boxes Superior Horae Nails,
000 ft. Proved Coil Ch tin, 3-16, to / in.
48 prs Chain Traces,
36 pi a Team Haines,
75 Kegs Cut nails and Spikes.
Wrought Nails and Spikes, all sizra.
Boat Nails, Nuts and Washers all sizes.
12 Sets Cottage Fire Irons and Stands, (very, 
choice, neat and Cheap.)
Joiners’ Tools, every description, cheap and good, 

Smothiug Planes, 75c, Jack do., $1. Handsaws, 
26 in- warranted for *1.25. Other goods equal
ly cheap.

THE LIVERY STABLES Ladies’ Mantles & Ulster Cloths.n my usual first class style, and would respect- 
f nlly solicit the continued patromigcoftiiejiublic.

Very Cheap.

PARK HOTEL

KING SQUARE,
ST. JOHN

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters, Misses' & Children’s Ulsters. mas Is be(q» to informjanneraffiat he

that establishment, which he is authorized to dls- 
pose of on the most liberal terms.

Either wool alone, or part , payment in mo 
and the balance in wool, or whole payment 
cash,will be received for any of the manufactures

✓
OUR STOCK OF

ій! ill i|!S'■тіїпт
FROM 

Intercolonial R. R. 
Points as under.

- N. B. MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS “aï

rtby of ln«nerti=n, Mo Udine •» «"= novelties of the Mason.

ваг OUR PRICES ARE LOW "•»
The nrice for Cloth, is from 32 to 45 cents (ac

cording to quality) to cover expenses of manufac
turing aud 18 oz. of wool, pery ird.

The price for Flannel is 20c for manufacturing 
and one pound of wool per yard.

The price for large blankets per 
woal and *2.20 for manufacturing.

Person* requiring first class goods for general 
wear, should examine the stock and sample* now 
on hand.

ProprietorI *»KD. AvJONE3iBtmMHottU
NewCampbcllton to 

Mills, inclusive.
Jacket River to . 

uret inclusive............
Newcastle. Chatham S | ;

Jun., Chatham........ Z 27 j 33 55' 65 00
Bnmaby River toWeld- j t

ford, inclusive,.......... E- 25. 31 j 54 -611 47
Point du Chene, She- =; іdi«............................... 24: aoj 49j SC| JS

, SÛ 40 60 76! 98

; 321 3S; 601 75 66

' 30' 36’ 58 71 64
\ D M. LOGGIE & CO. Bath-WAVER LEY HOTEL. pair is 10 lb. ofOpposite Golden Ball. A Choice Lot ofWater Street, Chatham,NEWCASTLE,............................. MIRAMICHI, N В

SILVER AND ELECTRO PLATED WAREФеа.)С0АІ, SCUTTLES, іThis House has lately been refurnished, and every 
jtoasible arrangement made to ensure the comfort

t*. LIVERY STABLER, with good оптптомтне
PREMISES.. Tea. їх-on,- Table and Desert Knl.'es,

70 doz. Table Knives and Forks, 
per dozen,

60 doz. Pocket Knives.
20 Violins, *2.60 to *8.50.
30 doz. Steel and Gut Strings,
Skates in variety,
4 very choice Coal 

Drawing Room )
Together with the largest aud most complete 

stock of Hardware ever «offered for sale in Miratni- 
chi, and equal to any in the Province for variety. 
I give iny strictest attention to my business, so 
that I keep constantly on hand, every article the 
country ' eqnires. I am confident I can sell as low 
as any other Retail Hardware Store in the Pro-

JOHN BROWN. Chatham.at 91, to $3.75traveler».

common to choice, llton to New
inclusive..........
River to Bath

urst, inclusive..........
Newcastle, Chatham

Jun., Chatham.......... -A
~ naby River to Weld- o 

ird, inclusive........... 5!

Campbe 
J 1? :JAPANNED AND GALVANIZEDALEX- STEWART.

Proprietor ! 71 56Late of Waverly House. St. John.) 5833, 38

ЙІІ SO;! C04L SHOVELS,
: Tubular Lanterns,

Vases, (suitable for parlor oi
.Just Rerelve i. 1*Г s. S. Caq.i.u, .lireot from 

London.
55: 66 5236Canada House, 28 ! 33fore

Point
iliac : sl|du Chene SheCHATHAM, HÎW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

ZNONBIDSRABLE outlay has been made onthie 
I / House jtomake^it a ftrst-сіачз Hotel, and 

wenwTTt a desirable temporary resi- 
,thu regards location and comfort. It 

^ s'iitatsd within twe minutes walk of Steamboat 
Leading and opposite Telegraph and Poet Offices.

The Proprietor returns thadks to the Public for 
tty, enrooragemeut given him In the past, and will 

ndeavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the 
game in the future.
J Hood Stabliho oif tub Phemises

j 2-68 __________________
/RO^L HOTEL,

' tying Square.

A CHOICE LOT OFw NewCampbcllton to
Mills, inclusive.........

Jacque* River to Bath
urst, Inclusive..........

Newcastle, Chatham
Jun., Chatham.........

Baruaby River to Weld-
ford, inelmdve............

Point du Chene, She-

& INDIAN Zinc Move Boards 
Mrs. Pott’s Irons, J. R GOGGIN, 

General Hardware Store,
Chatham, У- B.

5t‘travelers, 
dence, bo S' 43 48j 68.

461 67 81

St Also, Cleaver’s Genuine

TEAS. ’> 41i

. z.. 40 45j 62: 70

* If Barrels of Lobsters are headed up the rate 
will be 10 cents less than above figures.

TOILET SOAPS. l
PLAIN AND N1CKLE PLATED.

FOR SALE LOW.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL'’Direct from Manufacturers ANTHRACITE GOAL Consignees to assume all risks of damage 
that may be caused by the weather to Fresh Fish 
and perishable goods.AND SELLING ATf ISAAC HARRIS,

Water St. Chatham

Mineral Waters, 
(linear Ale.

Sparkling Wines anti all Carbonated Beverage,.

Apparatus tor Making, Bottling 
and Dispensing.

Boxes of Fresh Fish must be marked on the ends, 
showing Consignee's name and place of residence 

Agents will make separate through way-bills lor 
all perishable freight, and state distinctly on face 
of way-bill “ to go via I. 8. 8. Company’s steamer.”

The Intercolonial Railway will deliver to con- 
i ections in St. John.

Steamers leave St. John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 8. a. in.
T*C. HKR8EY, - D. POTT1NGER, 

President 1.8.8. Co. Chief Sup’t I. C. R.
GEO. TATLOR,

Gen. Freight Agent, I. C. H

ooner “Teal,” from New York'Received -et^Scb 
І Л enr^oof Anthracit/ T

ïrased the Hotel Іогшегіу known a# tlie CONTI
NENTAL " end thoroughly renovated the tame, 

R m the ■ ROYAL” tiway. had the repu, 
ration ul being, one o( the ben Hotel, in the Pro-
’^Excellent Bill oi Fare. ПгаЮІаM Winre, Liquor 

dnra and euperior accommodation.
L BlacktnuPa Livery Stable attached.L тноа F. BAYMOND

are conutantlv being replenlahed. At theLOYVEST PRICES.SODA WATER, NEW DRUG STORE,COAL, To Let.G, STOTHART.

OPIR1TS AND RYK WHISKEY.—Arrived from 
O Tornnti»: 15 barrels Goderluun Worts’ Pure 
Spirits, 66 iwr cent. o. p.; 35 barrels Ooderham 
A Worts’ finest Rye Whiskoy.

Ht. John.

of different sizes. Orders for early delivery.will re
ceive prompt attention.

Apply to

Chatham, Auy. It, ’$»

Complete Outfits, Materials and - Es
tablished 48 years. Illustrated and Pnced Cata-
‘Tr%"m.Mtt,r^JOHi№HB^

First Avenue. 26th and 27th Sts., New York.

«■"DENTAL ROOMS UP STAIRS.
Chatham, Dw. 21, '«6,

Apply to
. -Torn HavtLattp nr A. R. .TosvvmvTHOMAS Г. OILLESPIH,

JOHN W. NICHOLSON

pt, Jeha, July 9 W.
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МІ КАМІ СНІ ADVANCE CHATHAM, NËW BRUNSWICK, МАКСЙ 10, 1881.s•-

wâ
him of Mr. Covert’s death. After a , ftp uty was expunged and ten iuscrte l.

The Bill relation to St. John Pro,e < (tirnmU justness.land. Mr. Anglin moved for a return 
of the paper in this connexion early in 
the session. The return was promised 
from day to day, but was never forth
coming. It was, however, brought 
down yesterday. Strange to say, there 
is not a single document among the pa
pers but those brought down last year. 
Important papers are kept back. Sir 
John Macdonald says they are “ confi
dential.” Mean while it turns out that 
the money sent by Canada was not ex
pended to relieve immediate distress as 
was intended by Parliament and pro
mised by Sir John Macdonald, but went 
to purchase seed, buy boats and repair 
or build breakwaters on the Irish Coast ! 
Virtually our m jiiey has gone to build 
public works in the United Kingdom, 
and the imperial exchequer gets the 
benefit of our donation. This is bad

deal withedetails of the serious public 
business to which the people’s repre
sentatives should address themselves.
It would be much better to find those 
entrusted with the control ot public 
matters assembling with the self-re
spect and quiet dignity of business 
men, avoiding all unnecessary parade 
and foregoing pop-gun sensation, tin
sel and mimicry of pretended state. 
These things, together w ith the more 
weighty matters of extravagance and 
reckless management so long uncor
rected, are the outgrowth ol abused 
custom. The time is ripe for reform 
and in such men as Mr. Lawrence and 
those who have recently attacked 
some exist ing abuses in the Assembly 
at Fredericton,—abuses with which 
the Government refuses to deal—the 
public will recognise the pioneers of a 
reform that will yet lie more far- j 
reaching than many have dared to 
hope.

change in the whole management of 
Provineî&l affairs than any yet defin
itely pressed is necessary-. Custom 
has much to do with maintaining un
necessary institutions and the example 
of others is too often the only def&ice 
set up against the suggestions of prac
tical sense and business experience. 
New- Brunswick is, as Mr. Blair, M. 
P. P., recently expressed it, but a 
large Municipality. Such l>eing the 
fact we ought to go even further than 
abolishing the Legislative Council and 
reducing the Executive. We should 
reorganize the Legislature through
out, and do away entirely with the 
system of paying a few members 
thereof large salaries for doing com
paratively7 nothing. Almost any of 
our large Canadian city councils have 
interests to manage as great and 
diversified as the Provincial Legisla
ture has. Yet we do not hear of one

! pitamitht Advanceéditai. momentary pause, with trembling ’ j1 і al)t 0 llall A„ haii the word fijte. » _
and deep emotion in every'word, the , „„,,„„^1 ,„d inserted. ' і ,n v<4_Ar « T.rIVn
Speaker said: “It is my painful duty to ; the Bill for incorporating “The St. J /1 і ГіОП .4 .YlY 1 .Д Vr.
announce the sudden death of an honorable John City Club,” the word “ or ” w s ex. ---------

....... ... jzza ; ÇSEEHrr: ; MRS. JAMES COMACK,
age, and the Speaker mentioned the name , „„Mie interest (-.he chief end .,1 legislation) ; ' m'Tn,' ™Ггі!“п ïtovl
of the honorable member for Sunbury. 1 would in nu way nave been imp rilled. ; line with whHi ehe may i>e favored.
,,,, і, і і r , All that is livetVtfniy l'» avtiul cV rival ; Slie has aesociated with her h»:r sister, Mise
lhe House was paralyzed fora moment, ) tlie aimointm-nt of a law clerk ; Mayhem, wl... has lu«l an .-xp. rien <>i several
and all gathered around the Speaker's ; f„r u,' 8tss,on, lo «„ni.» bill, and assist j 
chair to learn the sad particulars, noth ; committees to whom they are referred. an(j pncès.

Is it not asking too much of the country 
constituencies, to look quietly on, and 
witness an annual expenditure of over 
£10.000 in keeping up a Legislative Coun
cil, whose chief work now is to place dots 
over the letters “i ” to cross the letters 
“t” of St/ John bills, and fix the mini
mum admission to its clubs

Sir Alexander Galt truly said, after the 
Union of the Provinces, “ Their Legisla
tures will have to deal rather with Muni
cipal than great questions.”

If the sum now expended in keeping up 
a second Chamber, was laid out on l he 
bye-roads of the Province, and thus lighten 
the labor of the pioneer ot the forest, all 
c'asses would be the gainers.

THE DUTY OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
At a time when the Council was felt in 

moulding the Legisl^Htms^J the Province,
CharlesSimonds.Jaih s BroWttand Charles 
Connell left it to return to rtlie Lower 
House, feeling there, and not tnb- 
Chamber, was the greater field for usetui-

Of the appointments to the Council since 
the Union, one alone was a memlier of the 
legal profession. It was not long before 
he found if he was to take part in the 
shaping of legislation, and escape fr 
enervating atmosphere, he must resign, 
and while it may be an open question as 
to how far the country has henetitted from 
the change, there is no doubt it has proved 
eminently advantageous to the oue referred

Vegetine. ; CHATHAM. MARCH 10,1881.

member of this House. ”Governmental Reform.
-------

Mr. J. WT. Lawrence of St. *Tohn, 
formerly a member of the Legislature, 
and one of the ablest writers and 
soundest thinkers we have, has 
given a letter to the public on the 
question of reform in the Government 
of the Province—the whole of which 
we publish in the present number of 
the Advance. It deals with ques-

IFemale Weakness.
No better remedy In the whole materia-mediea 

has yet been compounded for the relief and cure of 
Female Complaints of the ordinary, kind, 
than VEGETINE. It seems to act in the 
with unwonted certainty, and never fails to give a 
new and healthful tone to the female organs, to 
remove relaxed debility and unhealthy secretions, 
and restore a healthy vigor and elasticity. One of 
the most common of these complaints is Leucorr- 
hoea or Whites, which are brought on either by 
the presence of Scrofula iu the system or by some 

jtion of the womb, or even by g- neral debility, 
these domplaints, and when danger begins 

to threaten woman at the turn of life," Vegvtme 
can be commended without Qualification. The 
great prevalence of these disorders, and their 
by Vegetine, has simply shown that the sure 
alleviating agent remains not yet to be discovered, 
but is already known, and is a favorite with 
American ladlea. Too long has it been the cus
tom to prescribe nauseating and uncertav 
dies in place of what is pleasant, efficcai

j Wick at the next election fov memfers
. O , ГТ , , Of the Assembly—questions which
A Splendid Medicine.—-Heart and earnestly studied by each

Kidney Disease, temale . ,. 1X. . , . ,J elector for himself, in order that lie
may make up his mind in reference
thereto for the day when he shall be

Houses at once adjourned in consequence 
till Friday, and meetings of all committees 
were postponed.

No inquest was held. The remains 
were taken to his home at Maugerville on 
Friday morning. Mr. Covert was fifty 
three years of age.—Globe.

William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chathfm, N. R,

For all
IMPORTKR ASH DEALER IS

tions which will, undoubtedly, form 
planks in the platform of candidates 
who will be before the people in the 

itomand і different constituencies of New Bruns-

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

That Offer to Mr. Ryan, M- P. P- -MANUFACTURER ОК

ІП closing the debate on his reform re
solutions in the House of Assembly ou 
Wednesday last, Mr Blair said :

When the Provincial Secretary brought 
down his hands and absolved the memlx-rs, 
the words <>f the poet, “ O, matchless in
trepidity ot face,” occurred to him, and he 
considered the Secretary had great confi
dence in the gullibility of the house, and 
if the clap-trap was taken from his remarks,

Grave Stones and Monumental Me- f 
mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone.

£5T A good selection on hand, jej

enough, but the suppression of the 
I papers that would throw light upon the 
transaction gives an ugly look and 

“ If we had all WHISKEY WHISKEY.makes matters worse, 
of the papers we should know all about 
it,” said Mr. Blake. Can the reader 
imagine any proper motive for the con
cealment ?

Weakness
quarter of the membership of each 
forming themselves into a “ Govern
ment ” as heads of departments, with 
little to do save draw large salaries. 
If a Treasurer, at a reasonable salary, 
can do all the necessary- management

Greggsvillc, Ill., July Î6, 1879. 
U. R Steven's, Boston—De-«r Sir: I was alfiict- 

ed with Heart and Kidney disease, and other fe
male Weaknesses, and doctored with several physi
cians and received no benefit, until I tried your 
Vegetine, and after taking two bottles I was com
pletely cured, and have been a healthy woman 
ever since, although I am a woman in my sixty- 
sixth year. 1 do heartily recommend it 
splendid medicine to all afflicted as I have

1 day ““ЙГЯИї Sox.

Just receivedUpper per Steamer Austrian from Glas
gow, via Halifax:—Oar Ottawa Letter.asked to assist, by his vote, in bring

ing about reforms which are great 
needs of the country. There is no
thing that we can add to Mr. Law
rence's statement of the questions dis- 0, a (,j^v’s finances, when such finances 
cussed by him, which will place their m.c As ‘ important as those of a pro
general features more forcibly and vin№j w]iy s)10Uu a province have a 
effectively before our readers, yet it dummy Secretary-Treasurer,” under 
may not be amiss to supplement them the name of Provincial Secretary, 
with a few points serving to illustrate 
the breadth of the field to which wark-

nothing would remain but scraggy 
tie shies з bones. The statement of 
Chief Commissioner shows the n.atter was 
talked over by the Government, and that 
the Government did offer, there could Dot 
be a doubt. The Attorney General said 
it was a bosom friend of the member for 
Gloucester who approached the Govern
ment. He would like to know who he 
was. It was the first cousin of the Presi
dent of the Executive Council who mode 
the overtures to Mr. Ryan, and he (Blair) 
was authorized by Mr. Ryan to say the 
President of the Council threatened him
at the time, that unless he accepted the it ranked among its 
offer lie would be opposed in his constitu- Justice and the assistant judges, serving 
ency by his brother, Mr. John Young. ( like their colleagues without compensation.

That Young combination in Gloucester
is a strong institution as strong, though presented in every live organization iu the 
not as enduring as brass. Still, it will Province.
scarcely be strong enough to turn Mr. If the members, of the Council wish to 
Kyan out. It i. unfortunate that a di, т!Г fev^tlT™
pute on the point of veracity between Hon. \yliy ]jnger then, waste their time, and at 
Mr. Young and Mr. Ryan should have a great expense to the Province, in search- 
occurred, but the County of Gloucester big for “ air streaks ’ in the work of the
will find ns tittle (Il faculty ill deciding which wag fnrnearly forty.five years a member 
of the two to believe as between V. G. uf their body, to break the intelligence to 
Ryan and John Young, which to choose as Ids former colleagues, that the time had 
a representative. Mr. John Young is an 
excellent business man and deserves great 
credit for his enterprise in that way, but 
when he touches politics he appears to be
come demoralised—a fact which we are 
inclined to attribute to the rascally char
acter of lus political company, rather than 
to personal depravity.

100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 
/Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

The prorogation will probably be 
reached in two or three weeks. Mean
while the House will obediently vote 
the forty three millions which ministers 
ask for and the Government will not 
fail to wring twenty-seven millions from 
the taxpayers, borrow sixteen millions 
more, and spend the whole of it—the 
millions in the West, the hundreds in 
the Maritime Provinces.

theWhen in 1872 Sir Hugh Allan spoke of 
il the inferior members of the Cabinet,” 
he made a distinction between two 
classes of ministers that is very clearly 
recognized here. For instance, among 
the thirteen gentlemen who hold seats 
in the Canadian Cabinet, three or four 
hold the entire control. First among 
them is Sir John Macdonald himself, 
his chief Lieutenants in the House of 
Commons being Sir Charles Tupper, Sir 
Leonard Tilley and Hon. Mr. Langevin.
The other members of the ministry in 
the Commons, Bo well, Motueau, O’Con
nor, J. H. Pope, J. C. Pope and Caron 
don’t count for much. They sit in the 
House when their chief is in his place, 
like well instructed little boys whose 
business is to be “ seen and not heard.”
It is said that the chieftain once gave a 
subordinate minister a hint to “ keep 
his eyes open, his ears open and his 
mouth pretty well shut.” That was 
good advice, and as I have intimated is 
pretty well observed when Sir John is 
present. But unfortunately, since the 
passage of the Pacific Contract, Sir 
John has been a great deal absent. Sir 
Charles Tupper has been dangerously 
ill and, of course, absent from his place.
Sir Leonard Tilley has been in attend
ance, but liis one specialty of Finance 
engrosses his attention so much that he 
has scarcely the time, if even he had 
the fitness to take charge of the Govern
ment. Mr. Langevin, who is cool and 
shrewd, and knows his ow n department 
well, has done his best, but notwith
standing this,things have got terribly at 
sixes and sevens. Several of jihe little 
ministers who obey Sir John when he is 
there, and have some respect for Sir 
Charles’ strong will, which is strongly 
asserted at times, refuse to obey any 
one else, and go “ sloshing about ” in 
very promiscuous style. Of this class 
are the two Popes, Ministers of Agri
culture and Marine and Fisheries re
spectively. Whether the Pope at Rome 
is or is not infallible, it has been unani
mously settled that the Popes at Ottawa 
are fallible to an unlimited extent.
Then there is the Minister of Justice, 
the Minister of Justice is the- Attorney 
General for Canada, and has important 
legal functions. He should know all 
the law, while but for his title 
would suspect that he knew any law at 
all. During the Christmas recess, Mr.
Blake was speaking at a public meeting, 
and having occasion to refer to the mul
titude of lawyers great and small, con
cluded by remarking that “ even the 
Minister of Justice is a lawyer !”

The House has been since my last 
letter, chiefly engaged in Committee of 
Supply, voting the moneys for the vari
ous branches of the public service.
Even this business tests the capacity of 
the little ministers somewhat, as each 
minister is expected to understand the 
wants of his own department, and be 
prepared to answer any questions about 
it. It is quite ridiculous to notice the 
ignorance of departmental business dis
played by the Minister of Marine, the 
Minister of Justice, the Secretary of 
State and others. One thing that 
should not pass unnoticed, is the fact 
that several of the annual Departmental 
reports have not yet been- presented.
Let the reader reflect for a moment 
what these reports have to do with the 
decal year ended 30th June last, 
more than eight months past, And he 
will see how negligently the pubfic busi
ness is managed. This is the regular 
Tory practice, however : “ Get as much 
money voted as possible, spend it as 
lavishly as von please, and render ac
count of it only when it can no longer 
be put off.” So we have the Depart
mental reports still coming down in the 

ex- closing weeks of the session—reports for 
the fiscal year ended June 30th, 1880 
while we are voting the money for the 
same services for the fiscal year ended 
June 1882. The other day, when the 
report of the Minister of Justice was 
laid on the table, it was in manuscript, 
tied up with red tape. Imagine two
hundred members of Parliament trying Jolm S' Covfrt- of 8цпЬцгУ. di«i at the 
to find out from this huge bundle wl.at 2"een ,Hotel Fre,iericton’ at 10 °'clock <™ 
the Department of Justice had been ™“reday топ,іп8 lastv of heart disease, 
doing ! From the discussion that fol- Ш
w.,,. ™« .,rіш,„. »,.......
did not know either what the report vigor, but be complained of a severe pain 
contamed or what it should contain. It in the region of the heart, both while 
is said that compensons are odious, but speaking and afterwards. While at tea, 
contrasts are not always sn, and in this he was taken suddenly very ill, and 
connection, I may mention that never not in the House during the evening
was greater contrast than between the «on, till be was brought when the vote to У°и.г body and four in 1878. There is 
course of two successive Governments in was about to be taken, at which time lie r.fff'!."!?, Ш ‘he constituencies that the 
this respect. The Liberal Government WM mucb better. Although suffering, he as a “ House of Refuge "for its support 
when in power was prompt and business- but little about it. After «adjourn- er8> who, throughout the duration of the
like in the preparation and presentation I ment 1,0 conversed quite freely with the ЯопДе» have 8hown t}'e greatest fidelity to
of their annual reports. There was a | of the H°B8e bfore returuin« ! The^indèm"‘tv”nowа'раі<І per diem.
shower of blue books in the first days of ! the hoteL several members were ; amounts to double what memheis received

It only the session. These reports were placed Ш сотРапУ at the hotel, and before the Union, and that when the news
shows that the people of those pro at once in the hands of every member and j ^eüt he cau be^ilfeU"? ^Х’ГогГо

vinces are as lacapable of taking a newspaper representative, so і -u i , cents, and for fifteen Beaconsfield’s “An-practical view of the question аЛе that not only Par,iame^but thepe^ple ! ГГ ГьІ^аГоГ Г тГ™а ” ** Ви"У‘П’“ “Р"

are in this province. Neither is there 68 We ’ a еаг^У aI1(l full infornuition morning he was somewhat better when і U lien bnnkin? and commerce were repre- 
anytiling in the “ dignity ” claim that ?” aI1 puM,C The Present Min- Mr. Gillespie, of Chatham, called in to sec ,n ^ Council by a Robertson and

amendment to the platform of tile is sufficient to stand in the way of °f Mar‘ne ‘8 a member of the him before going to breakfast. Mr. Gill- the kwTy'a15 НШ* Намп° КІппеГг’and
I Opposition during the past week—a placing the management of provincial hl/n™0/4’ “'V ав" the inTarla‘ esp'e was gone but a short time and when Chandler, the indemnity received
I ... ?.. „ ‘ . . ° \, , , provincial ble practice when printed Departmental he returned, about ten o'clock, he fourni only four dollars,
platform with which all their utter- atfeirs on a sensible, business-like reports are submitted, that they shall Mr. Covert lying on the floor of hi.
ances from 70 to 74 showed them to basis. The mind that can pride it- be laid before both Houses simulta- РагИУ dressed, face downwards, bleeding

self over the dignity of a provincial neously, yet strange to say when the 80mewhat at the nose, and when Dr. Vail I 
governor in cocked hat and gold lace, теР°гі of his Department was brought, *rrived> a few minutes later, there
“ honored ” by a guard of half-drilled tblwn tbe Senate got it one day in
militia men, u local band and salute advance-

There has been a good deal of feeling 
here as to the remarkable course of the 
Government on the matter of the $100,- 
000 voted by Parliament last year 
toward the relief of the distress in Ire-

St John.

TIN SHOP.For all Ladies who are Sufferers,
Cincinnati!, О., March 28.1877.

Hr. Stevens— Dear Sir: I have taken several bot
tles of your Vegetine for Female weaknees; and in 
jnstice to the medicine,and to all ladies who я re suf
fering from such complaints, I will recommend 
the Vegetine. I must вау it has helped me very 
much; indeed it is invaluable for suv.h complaints.

«'
establishment ‘ 

tes Gray, and 
friends, am

I have now opened the well known 
formerly ui-cupietl by the late Jan 
with the kind patronage of 
prepared to execute all werk iu

former
Vt<>.

For the first fifty years of the Council, 
members the Chief

K.who does no practical work and sim
ply explains matters connected with 
his department in* a prefunctory 

committee-man does (
TIN,

MARY E. MEREDITH, 100East ave.

It is What is Needed — Female 
Weakness.

The Lumber-Driving Bill. SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

ers for legislative and governmental 
reform are invited.

It is a suggestive fact that although 
the Legislature has had nothing to do, 
since Confederation, with such ques
tions as Finance, Customs, Post 
Offices, Criminal Legislation, Harbors, 
Lights, Fisheries, etc., we have as 
many members of Assembly as when 
those subjects were all within our ex
clusive control, while the personal 
indemnity of these members has been, 
by their own vote, increased to twice, 
or, perhaps, three times what it then 
was. Thus, while the work has been 

ton, la. lessened very materially, the same 
number of men are kept employed in 
doing it, and they have, besides, help
ed themselves to incwised pay for 
lessened services.

The members of Government are 
not .less in number than before Con
federation, nor has their pay been 
lessened, while such items as indem
nity, travelling expenses and coach- 
hire have increased. This proves 
that the gentlemen who form the Gov
ernment at the present time are more 
extravagant or less honest than those 
who composed the Executive before 
Confederation.

In the year 1870—three years af
ter Confederation—when the present 
Executive may be said to have first 
come into power, the cost of adminis
tering the Government was, in round 
numbers, $64,000. In 1880 it was 
$105,000 ! ! When it is remembered 
from all sources for the last year was 
$675,000 it will be realized that the 
management must have been very 
reckless when it absorbed so large a 
proportion of the revenue.

In the item of interest for debt 
contracted mainly because of the Gov
ernment’s efforts to hold itself to
gether, there has been an alarming in
crease. Under this head we paid in 
1870 only $4,508. In 1880 we paid 
$49,150 !

Hidden within and behind these 
increases of public expenditure are 
inefficiency, mismanagement and cor
ruption. When members have dis
covered the Government’s inefficiency 
and mismanagement, they have, on 
several occasions, been silenced by. 
a railroad expenditure, a delega
tion trip, an appointment in the 
Government or elsewhere—all involv
ing coiTupt expenditure of public 
money. It is the legislative history 
of the past ten years that men have 
gone from the constituencies condemn
ing Governmental extravagance and" 
pledged to reform, yet before their 
term had expired their voices were

yet made their wMle th® expenses of public
the management increased, or they 

were found to have accepted positions 
in the camp of those whose extrava
gance and corruption they had de
nounced. The most bitter denuncia
tions of Provincial mismanagement, 
and of the gentlemen who composed 
the Government from 1870 to 1874 
were those made by three gentlemen 
who are now in the same Government. 
One ofKhese—the most honest of the 

Meal, Molasses* etc, trio—says he finds it impossible to 
effect the reforms he cried so loudly 
for. He seems to forget that instead 
of “ swallowing the anaconda,” the 
anaconda has swallowed him. An
other now says the dhjniUj of the 
Province demands that the machinery 
lie kept running at even increased 
cost, while the third simply pockets a 
large salary, large travelling expenses 
and no end of contingencies, choosing 
to ignore his former arraignments of 

WM MURRAY others who spent less public money 
than himself in the same department. 
And it is a fitting commentary on the 
corrupting influences of the present 
system that those who have, in the 

'past, contended against the waste of 
public money which it entails, are 
now foremost in declaring reform im
possible. This lias practically been 
done by Messrs. Landry, Hanning- 
ton and Adams, who voted for the

Almost everybody interested in the 
Miramichi Lumber trade has suffered, 
either directly or indirectly, from the 
want of organization among the owners 
of drives in the main river. For many 
years complaints have been made of de
tained logs, first by one operator, then 
by another, until almost all were ready 
last spring to fall into some improved 
arrangement by which the round lum
ber, on which the mills were depending, 
might not be “ hung up,” or even delay
ed. It is not our purpose to find fault 
with any particular ршроив in^his con
nection, but it is fair to say that the 
parties who were to blame for the 
11 hanging up ” of the twenty milli*is 
feet which reached the mills so very late 
last fall, ought to be the last to exercise 
their influence against the biH now be
fore the legislature for the incorporation 
of a Lumber Driving Company for the 
Southwest Miramichi. It was publicly 
stated, several times last season, that 
application would be made, at the pre
sent session of the Legislature, for the 
incorporation of the proposed company , 
and so far as we know, it was taken for 
granted that the necessity for such an 
organization was so manifest that every 
person interested would be only too glad 
to further the objects of the promoters 
of the bill. It is, therefore, surprising 
to learn that somebody ' has secured 
“ the inevitable petition ” against the 
measure, and sprung it upon the legis
lature just when the bill was presented. 
Another surprise to the trade here lies 
in the fact that one of our Miramichi 
members, Mr. Davidson, has made up 
fais rçiind to оррозе the bill, but, he 
al capacity, rather than as a representa
tive of the people. The legislature may 
rest assured that the informed sentiment

manner, as any 
in our municipal councils. In this 
connection we do not refer personally

Des Monies, la., Sept. 6,1878. 
Mr. Stevens—Dear Sir: Fora long time I have 

been troubled with Female weakness and a weak 
sinking feeling at the Stomach, and through the 
advice of a friend I tried your Vegetine, and nud 
it Just what is needed. I can recommend 
suffering from these complaints.

Yours, respectfully,
Mrs. ANNABELLA HARWOOD, 312 Fourth St.

в иrc Ж ЗЯГ "Wto om- present Provincial Secretary, 
whom we regard very highly, but to 
the principle involved in having such 

officer. The Provincial Secretary 
might be taken out of the office at. 
Fredericton, and, we have no doubt, 
the men who do the real work there— 
whose combined salaries about equal 
the money paid to the chief—could 
explain the finances to a committee 
of the House, so that the latter could 
place them in the form of a report 
and make up a Budget quite as effec
tive in the public interest as that now 
brought down and annually wrangled 
over by the ins and outs. The same 
may be said of the management of the 
Crown Lands and Public Works. The 
regular paid officers of those Depart
ments could do all the work and be 
accountable yearly to the people's 
representatives, who might have the 
necessary oversight during the year 
through suitable committees. These 
would be amply compensated by the 
travelling expenses now taken by 
heads of departments. The large 
salaries paid have a corrupting influ. 
ence and can be dispensed with.

1I
it to all always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.

PLOUGHS,
an

Scrofula, L^r Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Rheumatism, Weakness.

I have l«ee

Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
come to set their House in order. A 
patiiotic response wouhPkeep the names of 
tnose who leml off in the} movement long 
“ honorable” in the page of New Brunswick 
history, associating them with its first 
council, the Ludlows, Putnam, Allen, 
Upham, Winslow, Bliss, Нягеп and Odell.

Should the Council, on the other hand, 
be so unwise and unpatriotic as to take an 
unpatriotic position to the public sentiment 
of the country, which declares an Upper 
Chamb :r is no longer required, the end to 
its members will be one of disaster, and 
worse, dishonor. On the walls of their 
“Old Chamber ” was written, Mene, 
Mf.xe, Tkkel, AND Upmarsin.

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL HAS NO VESTED

n practining 
for Scrofula, 

Weak- 
have never

H. R. Stevens, Boston: 
medicine for 25 years, and as a remedy f<
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Rhcumati 
ness, and all Diseases of the blood I 1 
found lta equal. I have sold Vegeti 
years, and have never had one bottle returned. I 
would heartily recommend it to those in need of 
a blood purifier

fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give usa call.

6^"Shop in rear of Ctwtom Houst.Dm^ist,Dr. W. ROSS,
Sept 18, 1878.

VEGETINE acts directly upon the causes of 
these complaints. It invigorates and strengthens 
the whole system, acts щюп the secretive organs, 
allays inflammation, cleanses and cures ulceration, 
cures constipation, regulates the bowels, headache 
and pains in the- back cease: in fact there is no 
disease nor complaint where the Vegetine gives so 
quick relief, and is so effective in its cure, as in 
what is termed Female Weakness. It has never 
ailed in one instance.

ARCHY

Pracfical Tailoring.
ChathamJulv 22.

A Capias Difficulty.
Gentlemen requiring f-uits, or separate 

mente, or anything else in the Tailoring lint 
have their orders, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, pronlptly attended to by tno Subscriber 
at his shop. A well-selected Stock of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
Is now dn inspection, for which orders are
ed.
Gentlemen’s and Youths' Garments 
are also made to order from materials furnished 
by themselves.

In July, 1878, W. H. Shaw, a Toronto 
merchant, was in Montreal en roule for 

ngland. He was about to take the 
uebec boat to join the steamer sailing on 

the follow ing morning, when a bailiff enter
ed the St. Lawrence Hall and arrested 
him on a capias for $2,400 at the instance 
of Messrs. McKenzie, Powis, -& Co., from 
whom he had made some purchases. In 
this very awkward position, Mr. Shaw 
happened to meet Mr. Hague, the general 
manager of the Merchants’ Bank, who 
accepted his cheque for the amount. Mr. 
Shaw returned from England and instituted 
an action against Messrs. McKenzie, 
Powis & Co., for $100.000 damages for 
arrest without probable cause. Justice 
Johnson dismissed the action, holding that 
people should not leave the country while 
owing debts. Hon. Mr Justice Ramsay, 
in the Court of Appeals, confirmed the de
cision of the Court bvlow. the Chief Jus- стге-rtrtu-ШГП<nr u ffsncc tТПЗТгіissentmg.
The case was then appealed td the Supreme 
Court, was argued at lengthlby Mr. Mc
Laren for the appellant and Mfy J. Doutre, 

of the people from Buiestown to Black Q. C'., for the respondent. ThX Supreme 
Brook is in favor of having the lumber Court has rendered judgment 
procured on the Southwest Miramichi, th-* judgment of the Coure of Appeals and 
driven by an incorporated Company RWarding to Mr. Shaw Sf>00 damages with 
after $it reaches certain points on the j costs a^ainRt the respondents, 
main river. If there" are valid objec
tions to such a Company, they have not Q'OVsraaioiit and tlio Legislative 
yet been stated in the county. If any Council-
private rights are menaced by the pro
posed bill, the fact has not been stated 
by or through any paper in Northum
berland. It is certain that those who

RIGHTS.
In 1833 the Legislative Council dis

charged Executive duties, dispensing the 
patronage of the country with all that im
plied, from that time much of its power 
was gone. Iu 1844, largéiy through the 
efforts of Chaijes Fisher and L. A. Wilmot, 
a “readjustment” took place in the 
Upper Chamber, four of the Councjî retir
ing, and four new ones takÿig their places, 
securing a'more equitable distribution ol 
seats. y

If the seats of fouy members could be 
taken of in 1844 to meet the public exigen
cies, why not fourteen iu 1881? The more
so as an appointment to the Council no OYSTERS, the PinjL Quart, or Gallon, 
longer carries with it the title “ Honor- - Oysters, smred at shoit notice, in alf the ordi-
“bA,”the Lieutenant Governor „0 Р,Ю<
is styled “His Excellency” but “Hi's 4 T. Я. FOUNTAIN’S.
Honor,” the members appointed since tlJe, / Next door to UHock's Livery Stables.
Union, like that grand army of the J. P’s, 
are “Squires.”

It is one of the rights secured
A4ct” to deal with this question. /

Sir John A. Macdonald and Hon; 
ander Mackenzie felt and the twelve years 
experience in Ontario confirms, that, Legis
lative Councils and large Executives since 
the Union are not required.

in Ontario, with a population over five 
tunes |arger than New Brunswick, with 
a:i Executive ..f only five, Hon. Messrs.
Young and Uanington report, after an 
enquiry at Toronto and Ottawa, “that no 
difficulty had arisen from only one Cham
ber, hut, on the contrary, the result had 
been as well considered and as prudent 
legislation as had ensued under the old 
RV*tem, when the check of the Legislative 
Council existed.”

It the Legislature supposed the country 
is indifferent to this question, brought be
fore it iu 1879 by the Lieutenant Governor, 
they are mistaken—it is one of the living 

of the day. If any are obstructing 
the reduction of the Executive, or refusing 
to aid in during the Upper Chamber, and 
ave laying plans to escape the ordeal of 
the entiling election, they have read to but 

2. After the Government appointed two | purpose the political history of New 
of their number, at an expense if $400, as I Brunswick, if they haye not learned of 
delegates to Toronto to inquire into the I *bc shipwreck or hopes-ând disappointed 
working of a single Chamber, and reported: j expectations of some, who .reacheibthe 
“ That the present system in Ontario had і Pe tals of office and yet never entered, 
been a complete success, and no leading At the election of 1850 the political 
men of either party in politics in that Pro- j watchword was “Retrenchment.’/and so 
vince had suggested a return to legislation effectively did it work, that, of thfe foi ty- 
by a Legislative Council and Assembly, one returned, twenty-three were 
imr was there any desire to do so at the bers, and among the defeated several were 
present time.” leaders. It will be wisdom, ther

Why was the report never laid before ^1С Part of members of the presch 
the House, or if laid, why not in its jour- remember that “history repeal itself.” 
nais ? DUTY OF THE HOUR.

1. The reduction of the number of the 
Executive.

2. The abolishment of the Legisfative 
Council.

Vegetine. \
'

PREPARED BY

H. R. Stevens, Boston, 
Mass., & Toronto, Ont.

solicit-

F. O. PETERSON, Tailor. 
US' Opposite the Golden Bull, Chatham.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

Lime Juice. Restaurant.
1 Cask Montserrat Lime Juice from the

PURE JUICE OF THE LIME FRUIT,
Much of the work done by the De

partments might, with benefit to the 
public, be placed in the hands of the 
County Councils. The details of 

’ices, AllinT ±louse~ management' 
local or county legislation, etc., 
suggest themselves as subjects that 
might properly be referred to the 
counties severally interested. It is a 
question, therefore, whether the Ex
ecutive, as at present constituted, 
might not be done away with entire
ly, and the system of management 
through permanent employees, ac
countable directly to the people’s 
representatives substituted.

It is not difficult also to discover 
advantages in having the representa
tives in the “ provincial council ” or 
legislature chosen differently from the 
present mode. The Municipal Coun
cils are composed of representative 
men in their several localities. These 
are elected through a liberal franchise 
and it would not seem out of place 
for the general Council of the Pro
vince to be the complement of these 
County Councils. We can imagine 
a local parliament at Fredericton—in
ferior in no resjtect to the present one 

.•omposed of the County Wardens 
and Mayors of incorporated towns 
and cities,—presided over by the 
Lieut-Governor—who would transact

For sale low by
J. R. GOGGIN.

100 Kegs, CUT AND WROUGHT NAILS AND 
SPIKES, selling at manufacturer’s prices.

BEST REFINED IRON, all sizes.
CaED.

T M. HARRINGTON,to the 
-rrvrrri яшепсаtogether with a largest and most complete stock of

HARDWARE THE PIANO AND ORGAN\ rer offered for sale in Miramichi 
Purchasers will find it 

calling before buying else

would respectfully flimoùbçe that he is prepared 
to give MUSIC LESSORS on very reasonableno oneto their advantage in 

where. Prices are very
reversingJ. R. GOGGIN

COFFINS & CASKETSFISHBRMBIT ! !
The Subscriber has 

superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS.

which he will sell at reasonable rates.

on hand at his shop, %

Nets, Seines, Traps, Etc.a Continued Jom 1st page.
WM. M’LEAN,

XTjST id ти etakee.
A3 ONГАLIO HAS NO LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL, 

WHY ONE IN NEW BRUNSWICK ?
1. The Governor, at the opening of the 

session of 1879, having stated the attention 
of the Legislature would be directed to the 
propriety of doing away with a second 
Chamber, why was no action taken by the 
Government until five days before its 
close ?

Chatham, Nov. 1, 1880.
desire to promote the interests of the 
lumber trade by means of the lumber-, 
driving company, have no desire to do 
so to the injury of any individual or 
other interest, and it is, therefore, 
scarcely fair for one or two individuals 
who, evidently, have ulterior purposes 
in view, to resort to the dodge of smug
gling petitions, surreptitiously obtained, 
into the hands of a respectable member 
of the legislature, and inducing him to 
give his professional support to them, і 
We are quite sure that when Mr. 
Davidson understands the real feeling 
of the people in regard to the bill, lie 
will recede from a position into which 
he has evidently been misled. All 
sonable guards for the protection of pri
vate property and interests should be 
provided in the bill, but the factious 
opposition of a few misinformed peti
tioners, who would perhaps as readily 
sign a memorial asking for the decapi
tation of their grandmothers, should not 
be allowed to shut down our mills for 
want of logs hung up at the caprice of a 
few' persons who want their lumber 
brought to market at the expense of 
mure enterprising operators than them
selves.

ldslivs

has mi hand, a superior assortment of Ї

I
tf

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
і —COMPRISING-

Men’s, Youths’ &. 
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH. TWEEDifc VELVET.
Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

Child-
N ETTI NGS,

of all kinds in stock, in large quantities, of best 
quality at Lowest prices.

H. 4 G. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St, Boston. 

ЙЖ Fishermen can be supplied at A. & R. 
Loggia's, Black Brook.

w mem

UNDERTAKING.pre, on 
House

Parish Returns and 
County Accounts.

3. After the House at the session of 1879 
on the motion of a member of the Govern
ment appointed a committee, “To take 
into eoiiriileiation the propriety ef amend
ing the constitution, by vesting the power 
of Legislation iu oue elective chamber.” 
Why was no request made to the House, 
or actio if taken at the session of 1880 ?

4. Is the country to accept 
the statement made in the Upper Chamber, 
“ That, members in another branch wished 
to make political capital, but 
pushed the matter to a division, it being 
clap trap for electioneering purposes ?”

A charge of that kind in the days that 
L. A. Wjlmot and Charles Fisher герічз- 
sente.l, York would have called forth 
speeches electrical, the shock from which 
the Upper Chamber never would have re
covered. Even in the first years of their 
parliamentary history, they grappled with 
the Council the days they were giants in 
its Chamber. Are there none in York to 
gird on their armour ?

The undersigned nspvetfuky I 
public that he intends to give liis 
to the

intimates to the 
sole attention

All Parish Officers who have not 
returns, and all persons having claims agai 
County, are hereby required to render the s 
my office forthwith.

Dated at Newcastle, 21st December, 1880.
SAM’L. THOMSON,

Secy. Treas. Co. North’ld.

UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,3. Economy in the Departments, Execu
tive a iid» Le,і dative.

4. Monies received from the Dominion 
Govmun-ut in payment of claims, to be 
applied to reduction of the Province debt.

5. No further subsidies in land or 
to railways.

G. Consequent on the greatly reduced 
duties £f the law officers in connexion with 
legislation, the criminal business should be 
largely attended by them.

7. No further creation of Justices of the 
Peace, except to meet the requirements of 
new settlements.

8. As the Local Legislature has under 
the “ British North America Act ” control 
of municipal institutions, and generally all 
matters of a local or private nature in the 
Province, the duty of the Government is 
to see there are no favored classes, and 
that Dominion,like Provincial officials and 
other subjects, loyally bear their share of 
the “ municipal” burdens.

the provincial business more expedi
tiously and at much less expense than 
the present Local Legislature does. 
We contend that the latter body 
now constituted—with its mode of 
election, the parade it makes at the 
opening of its annual sessions, its 
cessive pay and indemnity to its Ex
ecutive and also to its ordinary 
bers, its Upper House, its “ Speech 
from the Throne,” and Address in re
ply thereto, its Gentleman Usher of 
the Black Rod, its Sergeant-at-Arms, 
its retention of control over matters

ame to
and ie^ prepared to furnish

COFFINS
an a reason

to order on the lowest terms.as money

In Store, К4Г All orders le!t Ht the Subscriber's house 
will be promptly attended to

JAS. A. CORMAUK.Ç HE STS TEA, viry good and cheap.

100 Bbla. and half bbls. HERRING.
100 Qtls. COD F
20 Bbls. and half bbls. MACKEREL

Chalham. St. John St..

Tonsoriai Artist,
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,

[SB niem-

Pork, Flour,
Death of John Covert, Esq., tf. P. p. Facial Operator, Cranium Manip

ulator & Capilliary Abridger.ЖУ Ary of the above will be sold low.

Shaves and Hair CutsTO THE MKMBF.RS OF Т11Й LKOISLATIVE 
COUNCIL.ALSO, IN STOCK, yroperly belonging to County ‘Coun

cils, its unseemly squabbles be
tween Government and Opposition 
and other unnecessary features—has 
nothing to recommend it but usage, 
which has not changed although the 
circumstances of the country and the 
use of the Legislature are very differ
ent i rom what they were when the 
laid y was established. The fact that 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island maintain their Legislatures, as 
formerly, is not a valid 
the necessaiy changes should not be 
made in New Brunswick.

Gentlemen—
No one can be more sensible of the ... 

tailed powers of your Chamber than your
selves. That it has survived its useful- 

mein-
The time chosen in late years in making 

appointments to your body, viz., at the 
close of the last sessions of the House, is 
not as in the days,of old. In 1874 there 
were three from the Lower House added

WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY.rONCLUSION.
At the general election 1850, in my 33rd 

year, I stood on the Hustings a “ proxy ” 
for an absent candidate who was returned 
at the head of the poll. Of the fifty live 
members of the present Legislature, one 
alone was in the House and two in the 
Council. iYlien at a l iter period I became 
a inenilxir, not one of the present House 
had a seat, while of iny colleag 
greater nymlier are on the roll of tl

a full stock o
GEORGE STAPLES.

Canada House Building-General Dry Goods, ness, none know better than its old 
bers.

Chatham, September 8th., 1880At remarkable LOW PRICES.

TIN CASES.argyle house,
CHATHAM. uee the 

the dead,
Barbarie, Montgomery, Heed, End, Sutton, 
Johnson, Hevre, McPhelim. Desbrisay, 
McLeod, Earle, Byan, Simonds, Brown 
J. W. Chandler, S. H. Gilbert,Uohn Earle 
Landry, R K. Gilbert, ConndtL Perley’ 
Mackintosh, McPherson, Hathewmy and 
Chas. Fisher, others having “achieved 
greatness or had greatness thrust \pon 
them, are riding on the high places of)the 
land,” while two are members of tlm^egis- 
lative Council, and vergingNuLte-ffiur-seore 
years. May they, as the closing work of 
their lengthened parliamentary career take 
part in the work of the “ Crowning of the 
column,” viz: One Legislative Assembly 
for New Brunswick, as in Ontario, Man- 
lroRA and British Columbia.

The Subscriber is prepared to enter into con
tracts for supplying Tin Cases for Canning

FISH, MEATS OR FRUIT-
For Sale. He has had a large experience in the business 

and is prepared to guarantee his work.
He is pro eared to contract for <-ases and find 

tre materials ol which tliev arc made, or merely to 
do the making from materials furnished.

The best references given.
rnished on application

why »reason
For sale by the subscribers, their valuable 

property situate in the centre of the town of 
Chatham, being the stand and premises where 
they formerly conducted their business, it is large 
and commodious, has a large wharf frontage on 
the river, is a desirable site for a steam mill, 
deal yard, warehouses or erections of any descrip
tion. There is a store and small warehouse on 
the promises, also a small Loom connected with it, 
and is altogether an excellent property for com
mercial or other purposes. For particulars apply

Est іimatvs fur

H. P.MARQUIS, Tinsmith.
Chatham, X. It.

THE CHATHAM

Undertaker.D. Si J. RITCHIE <fc Co.
Newcastle. N, B.4120

, , J. W. Lawrence.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 23, 1881.LANGUAGES.
Out this Out-It tf ay Save Tour e Subscriber having been the first in Chatham 

to esiahliih the Undertaking buamess.Mid keep on 
hand the best \

CASKETS &Jf)FFIN3.
begs to intimate that he і» constantly improving 
hi# facilities and can guarantee satisfaction.

Hu has on hand everything required for th» 
proper interment of both rich and poor,and having 
started the business to supply a want loirç felt is 
ti e community, believes that the pulilic will recog
nise his claims to patronage and support.

Orders entrusted to the subscriber will, м usual 
he satisfactorily attended to

Mies Lilly Allen, is prepare* 1 to receive on 
reaaonatle •n-ins, persons oesirons of obtaining a
thorough knowledge of the French and'Italian x. j nu • l ,
languages. For further particulars inquire at the be III accord. ІІ1Є1Г Change Ot 8ЄПІ1-
re“JeB"C of CaptJ- Wakr st- chalh*"1- ment must, therefore, lie mainly at-

j fcributod to their having joined the 
I Government, whose interest it is to

TheTHE ft FUSION OF 1879 AND THE LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL.

84,11 a ali«ht fl“4ter in the region of the і ated in the Upper Chamfer, TdTaJL 4'3d die г1і1ь7іЬ^8ГїР--П' 
heart, but life was gone. Mr. Covert died 1 over «fty-five passe,і without any amend- bottle of niedlrine^tfe/wnn'ld curort"’ “ 
in the political harness, having finished m!!fe’an І* ‘Є ’T Tl wh,ch changes were Dr. A. Boseheo’a German Syrnp has lateTv 
one of hi. abiest speeches Jy a few I smd^ were in the Їаг^Гвтм^' Нот”’ ^ 'ntroduced m th.s 
hours before. pathic.” Two alone received th. «h?» d,!ts "onderous cures astonishes

When the House met on Thursday month* hoia‘. one relating to St John we eav°?n nrint’^ Vti 'If wllat
—• - «ш. “ І». S&e?” «» mffS.jpaST’jfXSsfSSC
• mM“8e wa* 8ent *°the Speaker advising I Tn the Bill of Rate, and Taxes, the word I 75 «nU- ‘ГУ " * reSular 6126 f°r

Life.

FOR SALE,
AT LOWRif MAJ1KKT PRICKS, j perpetuate a system which puts 

; money in tlieir own pockets.
The main conclusion to be drawn 

from the (acts is that a more radical

of old cannon, when he proceeds to a 
"throne ” to read the stereotyped 
“ speech ” with which the legislature 
is always opened, is scarcely fit to

lOOO Qtls. COD FISH.
100 Bbla. MACKEREL, і

,J. B. .SNOWBALL. I
(hsth.m.Ort. IS, 'SO John McDonald, Undertaker,

CHATHAM, N. B.
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m
ЗШгашШ and the Itorth 

£horr, ttt.

present such a I vided they were left entirely to themselves.
Upon this matter, he said he had also been 
misrepresented. I told the Boer leader 
that I would transmit his message to Eng
land. The statements of the Boer loss

DVBRTISBÀtBlSrT.Another reason was that the end cf the 
school year was on the 1st of November, 
and there was no reason why the trustees 
should run the schools till the last of Jan
uary. The York County Municipality 
recommended the bill.

Hon. M r. F raser said that since the bill 
was introduced, the Government had the 
matter under consideration and that a 
meeting of the Board of Education w'ould 
be held to-morrow and the best attention 
given toe the wish of the Municipality. 
His individual opinion was in favor of the 
bill.

call attention to the state of public busi
ness. He wished to introduce motions on | =-~ 
several important matters.

Lord Hartington said the state of affaire 
had been fully explained.

Sir Stafford Northcote said lie and his

9ГХЗministration who could 
glowing account of Canada’s commercial 
and financial welfare. Yet,notwithstand
ing all that ho conld say in favour of the 
National Policy, strengthened as it has 
apparently been by renewed commercial 
activity, abundant harvests, and increased 
confidence in the national resources, there 
is one unpleasant fact running throughout 
his statement—Canada is getting still 
heavier into. debt. The estimates for the 
present year amount to *43,407,620 84-

reach Dalhousie. He would offer no oppo
sition to the bill as it was an absolute ne
cessity under the circumstances.

Mr. Gillespie said a few years hence 
half a dozen other settlers might go 
further back and the line have to be 
changed again. As one member from 
Restigouche was absent it might be well to 
wait before passing the bill.

Mr. McManus said the people now pay 
taxes in Gloucester, and sue and are sued

M r. Barberie said it was looking a long 
way ahead to say the line would be 
changed again. The bill would make no 
material difference to Hcstigouche, and 
would be a convenience to the settlers in 
that part of the county. His colleague 
agreed w ith him.

Hon. Mr. Fraser looked favorably upon 
і he change, especially as the representa
tives of the two counties assented to the . 
bill and it would be a convenience. It 
was read before the Reetigouche Couujy 
Council and no petition was presented 
against it.

Hon. Mr. Landry said one strong argu
ment was,that these settlers always acted 
as if they were inhabitants of Gloucester.

Progress was reported.
Hon. Mr. Adams presented the petition 

of Thomas Miller, Reuben Cormier, and 
119 others, praying that a bill to erect 
part of the Parish of Nelsdh into a new 
parish might become law, and against the 
division of the county line.

On Monday, Mr. Gillespie mov^d his re. 
solution regarding the Kent Northern 
Railway terminus. He said if was stated 
that the line would be moved further back 
from Kingston than it should be.

Mr. Johnston said he felt proud of the 
generosity of the hou. gentleman. He 
considered the resolution an insult to the 
members of Kent and the Government. 
The echo was heard before now in the 
Legislative Council. The Government 
had decided upon a depot, and the line 
formerly proposed was only a short dis
tance from the present depot. He had 
been eharged**with having received $600 
from the Company which was not true. 
He had been here on five or six resolutions 
and had only received 320 each time.

Mr. Davidson said the Government 
fixed upon the line of road after a great 
deal of consideration and Kingston is an 
important part of the county and should 
not receive the go-by.

Hon. Mr. Fraser said that up to the 
present time the Government Наді not the 
slighest intimation that any change was 
sought. Owing to the representations 
that w ere made to them the> sent a de
putation to Kent County who went over 
the w hole hue, and looking to the line as 
a whole they placed the depot at Kingston. 
The Government would not make any 
alteration without 1 he very best of reasons. 
He knew ot no reason why the road should 
be changed.

Mr. Hill said he did not know what 
view the contractors would take but the 
matter might very well be left to the re
presentatives of the County and the 
Government.

Hon. Mr. Fraser said the present in
tention was to carry out the recommen
dation cf the Committee who went to sec 
the road though if any change would be 
in the interests of the County the Govern
ment would make it.

Mr. Gillespie said the object of placing 
the resolutions in his his hands was that 
one of the members of the County was a 
shareholder and the other a Parliamentary 
broker of the Company and many people 
would like to know from the Government 
that there would be no change.

Mr. Davidson understood no change 
would lie made without allowing all par
ties interested in tin? read to lie heard.

Mr. Gillespie withdrew the resolution.
In reply to Mr. McManus, Hon. Mr. 

Wedderhurn sanl the amount of the sub
scription to the Irish relief fund had been 
paid in two sums, £250 to the Duchess o* 
Marlborough’s fund and £250 to the Man
sion House fund, both of which payments 
had been acknowledged.

Mr. Gillespie introduced a bill to enable 
the corporation of the Church of St. John 
the Evangelist at Bay du Yin to dispose of 
certain lands.

On Tuesday Mr. Barberie according to 
notice moved for a return of the lands in 
Restigouche ad vertised to be sold on the 
first Tuesday in March. He said some 
lots were withdrawn on the day of the 
sale; a gentleman had travelled all the 
way from Montreal to be present, and 
when he went to the sale, found .the lots 
withdrawn, with the exception of one 
which was bid up to the sum of $7. If 
the sales are to be postponed sufficient 
notice .-hould be given. V

Hon. Mr. Adams said his attention was

AUCTION!1

.
Yocmans’ Concerts :—During the 

pàü week Mr. Yonmans has given two 
Concerts in Masonic Hail, Chatham. He 
was assisted in the same manner as last 
year by his class,edmposed of a large 
her of children, with his little niece, May 
Fitzgerald, as a special attraction. The 
attendance on both occasions was large 
and the performances very entertaining. 
Several of the town children developed

appear, I must own, scarcely credible.
With Joubert there was an Irish renegade, | friends had only assented to supply being 
who «appeared to bo his chief adviser, j taken on the ground that their action 
This person was very offensive and abusive, j no£ to be considered a precedent, 
while all the Dutch were very civil. I | M 
found that in the Dutch camps were fifty ! earlj

EXTENSIVE CLEARANCE OFF SALE, AT AUCTION!Щ «

lj^Parnell protested against^such an 
^kljournment. If the Aims Bill was

As the Subscriber intends closing his business in Chatham, he will 
sell at Public Auction, at his store, commencing.k- nnwounded English prisoners and seven urgent the Government ought" to proceed 

officers. with it.
The motion to adjourn the debate was 

carried by 277 to 28.
Mr. Childers then made his statement 

concerning the army.

Tuesday, 22nd March, Instant,The Poet Longfellow. The Timeя says the Irishman described 
as chief adviser of the Boer commander is 
Alfred Aylward, for some time connected 
w ith Jas. Stephens,the Fenian head-centre. 
A corresdondent met him in Natal, after 
the Zulu war. Aylward said at a meeting 
of the Fenian Central Committee, Stephens 
presiding, that it was decided to assassinate 
the late Lord Mayo, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, as he passed out of the Castle yard 
at Dublin, and to attack Chester Castle 
for the purpose of procuring arms. Ayl
ward thought the time inopportune, and 
informed the Committee that he should in
form Mayo of his danger. Aylward sent 
a note to Mayo telling him not to pass 
through the Castle yard that evening. 
Aylward was that night shot by a Fenian 
as an informer, and was wopnded in two 
p’aces. When Aylward recovered,he was 
placed under police protection, and accept
ed an offer of money from the Secret Ser
vice Fund ou condition of his leaving the 
country. Aylward went-to South Africa, 
was at the diamond field**, and has been 
long known in Africa as a strong sympa
thizer with the Dutch. When in 1876, 
the Boers were at war with Secocoeni and 
wanted an officer, Aylward volunteered. 
At the tight at Magalies Kloof he was ser
ving with the Lydenburg volunteers, and 
on the death of their captain, succeeded to 
the command. He is the author of the 
“Transvaal of To-day.” He was up to 
quite recently editor of the Natal Witness, 
published at Pietermaritzburg.

Aylward acts as Jonbert’s military sec
retary.

CONTINENTAL AND TRANSVAAL PRESS 
OPINIONS.

The London papers publish extracts from 
the continental papers on the British de
feat at Spitzkop. The Austrian papers 
retort the) phrase. " Hands off,” once 
used by Mr. Gladstone against Austria 
with reference to the Balkans question. 
The Transvaal press says:—“ Misfortune 
follows misfortune. Blunder succeeds 
blunder, ever since Mr. Gladstone resumed 
office. It appears as though fate intended 
with the name of Gladstone to mark the 
downfall of Great Britain as one of the 
great powers of the world.”

THE FREE STATE’S ACTIONS.
The Orange Free State Volksraad dis

solved after authorizing President Brand 
to act as arbitrator between the Transvaal 
Boers and the British. The Free State is 
not to be used as a base of operations in 
Basutoland, hut large discretion is left in 
President Brand’s hands.

Mr. Killaru said it should be applied to 
the whole Province if it was felt that it 
was required.

Mr. White said there waa a feeling 
through the country that the day for the 
school meeting should be changed.

Mr. Thompson was in favor of the bill.
Mr. Lynott said the time elapsing be

tween the 1st of November and January 
gave the trustees au opportunity to make 
up their accounts.

Progress was reported.
Hon. Mr. Adams submitted a return of 

lands advertised for sale in the Royal 
Gazette in October, 1880.

Hon. Mr. Qandry submitted a return of 
the contract and specifications, etc., of 
the new Parliament building, and a state
ment of the contract and agreement re
lating to the Woodstock bridge.

Hon. Mr. Fraser said,before proceeding 
to the order of the day, he would like to 
move a resolution expressive of the feeling 
of the House at the sad announcement 
that was made yesterday of the death of a 
member of the House, Mr. Covert. He 
was one who for many years represented 
the county which did him the honor of re
turning him, and the shock of his death 
was felt no more keenly by any member 
in the House than by himself. He had 
known him for upwards of twenty years, 
had been associated with him in the Gov
ernment- of the country, and was for many 
years with him in the House. As a party 
man he was steadfast and consistent. As 
a representative man he was faithful aud 
conscientious. As a friend he was sincere 
at all times and on all occasions. To the 
citizens of Fredericton he was almost as 
one of themselves. In his political deal
ings there was a frankness and manliness 
that‘commended itself to both sides of the 
House. He moved that as a mark of re
spect for the deceased, members wear 
mourning for ten days.

Mr. Blair and Mr. Elder seconded the 
resolution in eloquent terms and it was un
animously adopted.

On Saturday Hon Mr. Adams introdu. 
ced a bill to erect part of the Parish of 
Nelson into a separate town or parish.

Mr. Gillespie said his motion regarding 
papers in re the Crown prosecutions tried 
by the Attorney General and Solicitor 
General had not l>een complied with.

Hon Mr. Fraser said he was waiting 
for some information and that a full re
turn would be furnished.

The House went into committee on a 
bill to continue the Act to incorporate 
the North Western Railway Company.

Mr Davidson said it was hoped there 
would be some way of building the road 
under the charter. The bill did not affect 
the Province financially.

After a lengthy discussion the bill was 
agreed to.

Mr Sayre was granted leave of absence 
until Friday.

The House went into committee on a 
bill to incorporate the South west River 
Driving Co.

Mr. Hutchison said difficulty was found 
in apportioning the different amounts of 
work whicli has to be done in the main 
river. Each person who owns logs in the 
main drive imagines that he does more 
work than any one else.and puts on just as 
few teams and men as possible, the con
sequence being that the lumber is not got 
down as rapidly as it should. Last 
season a great deal of it did not get down 
till October, and consequently many labor
ing men were thrown out of employment. 
The bill provides that the lumber, after 
it reaches a certain point in the River, 
will be looked after by a company.

Mr. Davidson said he noticed that the 
corporators were principally County of 
York people. The Northumberland peo
ple have hitherto driven all their own 
lumber, „and the difficulty arose from 
lumber driven into the County of North- 
nmberlanud from another county. By 
the wording of the bill, people on Cain’s 
and Bartholomew’s rivers wc uîct be pre
vented from rafting the lumber themselves 
aud taking it dow n. People at Boiestown 
have their lumber in the Іюот before that 
from the upper part of the river comes 
down, and hé would like the bill amended 
so as to enable them to get their lumber to 
the market before those from the upper 
part. He objected to the way the ap
praisement was made. In all c.«ses of 
land damages the parties ought to be

Mr. Lynott had known cases where 
people would haul in logs ahead of others 
and leave them on purpose. No one 
should be compelled to drive their lumber 
before him in order to get his own to 
market.

Mr. Davidson said the corporators reside 
oat of Northumberland and the parties 
should nut be required to come all the 
way to Fredericton, where the first meet
ing is to be held, to file the affidavit.

Mr. Hutchison said he had not betu 
aware that there was a petition against 
the bill till lately. The objections of his 
colleague seemed reasonable and all pre
cautions should be "taken with this view. 
He moved that progress be reported. I 
Progress was reported and the bill referred ! 
to a special committee of Messrs. Hutchi
son. McManus, White, Colter, Ritchie, 
Davidsou and Cottrell All the petitions 
relating to the bill were referred to the 
committee.

Mr. Barbarie gave notice of motion for 
a return of the number and description of 
lands situated in Restigouche County, ad
vertised to be sold by the Department of 
Crown Lands, on the first Tuesday in 
March, which of the lots was sold, aud to 
whom, and at what price, and if any lots 
were withdrawn and not sold, the reason 
therefor, and if the sale was postponed, 
aud the reason for such postponement.

Prof. Henry W. L. ngfellow reached his 
seventy-fourth year last month, and The 
Literary World—the leading literary jour
nal of America, published at Boston,
Mass.,—published a grand Longfellow 
number in honor of the occasion. Among 
the contributors to this tribute, are such 
well-kuown names in contemporary letters 
as Prof. Geo. W. Greene, Mr. Paul H.
Hayne, Col. T. W. Higginson, Mrs. J.
Oliver Smith, Rev. Edw. E. Hale, Mr. W.
L. Shoemaker, Miss Amelia B. Edwards, 
the English novelist ; Miss Amanda B*
Harris, Mrs. Margaret J. Preston, Mr.
George Stewart, jr., of Quebec ; Prof.
Wm. C. Wilkinson. Miss Charlotte Fiske 
Bates, Mr. J. H. Wardlaw, Horace E.
Solder, Dr. Roy Palmer, Prof. J. A.
Harrison, Rev. N. H. Chamberlain, Mr.
F. Blake Crofton, and several others.
These ladies and gentlemen write of the 
genial poet most entertainingly and sym
pathetically, and discuss him and his 
work from various standpoints. Thus we 
have articles on “ Mr. Longfellow 
Everybody’s Poet, ” “ The Sonnets of 
Longfellow, ” “ American History in Long
fellow’s Poems,” “Hiawatha,” “Evan
geline,” “ lAMigfellow’a Religious Poetry,”
“The Golden Legend,” “ Longfellow’s 
Prose,” “The Schoolmaster,” “ Long
fellow's Place in England,’* “ Txmgtellow 
in Canada,” “ Longfellow at the South,”
&c., Ac. To Mr. George Stewart, jr., of 
Quebec., the publishers entrusted the arti
cle on Mr. Longfellow in Canadr.

We have not room for Mr. Stewart’s 
article in its entiritv but. give the follow
ing extract from the closing portion of 
it ;—

In Lower Canada, where the highest 
mental development is exemplified bv the 
French writers, who do their work with 
singular grace and expression, and whose 
rouse takes the spirituelle form, Long
fellow’s intiuence may be perceived 
great extent.
harmony can frequently he seen in the 
poetry of such men as* Frechette. Suite 
and LeMaj\ and it is worth noting—the 
controlling tendency which such minds as 
I/ongfellow’s and DcMusset’s and Ber- 
angcr’s have on the intellectual action of 
these young poets. The blending of 
American and French thought forms a 
striking combination,and its charming out
come may be readily enough detected in 
many of the really delightful things which 
these clever young singers have sent out.
Pamphile Le May, a tender poet himself, 
aud a man of exquisite taste, has done 
much to encourage a love of Longfellow 
among his compatriots. We are told that 
by reading LeMay’s Evan gel in r many per
sons were induced to learn English, that 
they might get the gentle story at first 
hand,and >n the exact words of its creator.
Some too, learned English from the book 
itself, and a dictionary ; but a very 
great d?al of the poem’s present popularity 
among the French is due to LeMay’s 
efforts to ervstalize it in the susceptible 
heurts of his countrymen. For many 
years the Longfellow version of the story 
has Wen implicitly regarded as historically 
correct, even among the English, who 
cared to accept no other authority.
Among the French, of course, no other ac
count of the expulsion will ever be looked 
upon as true. This one poem, because of 
the sympathy of the author, as well as his 
treatment of the incident, has wound it
self around the hearts of the people of 
French Canada, and Longfellow’s name is 
as reverently treasured and respected and ; exodus from Ireland.
loved by them as any of their own writers, j London. March 3. The train from 
ecclesiastical, historical or poetical. j Holyhead arriving in London yesterday

Canada has, in a wide sense, taken tile . morning brought a number of Irish paa-
wrâ't& •'! тг£ir ™ >f the ^ =-
fine manufactures which a new country ceding some Irish Americans.
will always find it better to import than A Belfast despatch says that detectives
to raise.’ Canada will be content to con- closely watched Mr. Dillon while lie was
«Ш,е Ь Mr WcIW lier i„ the North of Ireland,
national policy has not yet helped her to
a poet who combines the rare delicacy of Lord Cowper. Mr. Forster, the Inspee- 
his muse, his strong personality, indivi tor-General of the Constabulary, the Chief 
duality and artistic faculty; Superintendent of Detectives, the Chief

! Commissioner of the Dublin Police and 
j the Law Advisers of the Government had 
, a consultation at Dublin yesterday.

Parnell visited Marshall McMahon in 
Paris yesterday. The latter spoke af
fectionately of the country ot his ancestors 
but declined to commit himself concerning 

rthe agrarian agitation in Ireland.
Mr Parnell is expected back to-day. 

His movements now excite but little in
terest. Everybody is laughing at Sir 
William Harcourt’s witty discription of 
Mr. Parnell by applying the verse from 
the Anti-Jacobin ;—

lion Jean was a gallant captain,
In battles much delighting,
He fled full soon. on the first of June,
Hut bade the rest keep fighting.

Rochefort is doing his bitter best to 
stir up public indignation aWut the 
suppression of Parnell’s name ou a few 
programmes of Victor Hugo’s festival, but 
no one minds him.

A Dublin correspondent says: -The 
Coercion Bill cannot come into force for 
a day or two. An official copy of the Act 
must be received here, forms of warrants 
for arrests, and the proclamation of the 
districts to be subject to the Act, must 
be determined by the Lord-Lieutenant 
and the Privy Council, aud published in 
the Dublin Gazette, the official paper.

In the House of Commons, during the 
debate on the Arms Bills, Mr. Dillon de
fended John Devoy. He also defended 
his own advice to the Irish to arm, but 
said that in the event of their disarmment 
they were resolved to establish equality, 
and disarm the landlords too.

Mr. Dillon said if he were an Irish far
mer he would keep a ritie to shoot land
lords. (Shoots of “Oh.”) He wished the 
Irish had proclaimed a civil war.

The^Speaker called him to order.
Sir Wm. Harcourt declared that his 

former attacks were fully justified by Mr. 
Dillon’s language in the previous debate.

Mr. Baxter (Liberal) gave notice that he 
would ask Mr. Gladstone whether, as de
spite the new rules,the usual and necessary 
business of the House was virtually stop
ped. the Government intended to propose 
measures which Would effectually • end 
obstruction.

Mr. Healy was repeatedly called to order 
for charging Sir Wm. Harcourt with utter
ing untruths. He was eventually named 
by the Speaker, and his suspension voted 
by,233 to 15. «During the scene Mr. Par
nell entered the House.

Sir Wm. Harcourt said that Mr. Dillon 
had uttered sentiments that would bring 
horror and disgust into the mind of every 
honest man. (Cheers. ) The civilized 
world would be able to-morrow to pro. 
nounce on this vile conspiracy. He was 
justified in saying that the Land League 
depended for support on the Fenian con. 
spiracy, the Irish subscriptions being cop
per, while the gold and silver came from 
America. Dillon had expressed the true 
spirit that animated the League.

Mr. Dillon said he never expressed ap
proval of assassination.

Mr. Gray and Mr. McCoan (Home Rul
ers) regretted Mr. Dillon’s language, and 
disavowed «my sympathy with illegal 
means for promoting the League agitation.

Mr. Childers moved the adjournment of 
the debate.

Mr. Chaplin (Conservative) desired to

Ц» i’i гмвд^аЬІу good talent for such entertain- 
Щ mfntaTwhile Miss May Fitzgerald made at 10 a. m., arid continuing from day to day till all is disposed off.

■L? herself a decided favorite by her excellent 
singing and acting. Mr. Yonmans possesses 

* the secret of organizing children, for affairs 
of this kind, and a ell deserves the encour
agement he receives wherever he is known.

Honors:—Mr. J. J. Gay nor, of Chatham, 
whose success in carrying off the Martri- 
culation Scholarship of the Buffalo College 
of Physicians and Surgeons, was noticed 
in the press some time ago, has won fresh 
honors in the same Medical School. In 
the February examinations he took the 
** Wetmore Gold Medal” for snrgery and 
surgical anatomy, the ‘Babcock Prize’ for 
gynecology and midwifery, and the pre
miums for chemistry, toxicology, and an
atomy. Mr. Gaynor’s success is more than 
remarkable from the fact that the 3 prizes 
were won over the heads of students of 
all years. Mr. Gay nor studied medicine 
in this Province under Dr. Boissy, of 
Memramcook.— Woodstock cor. Telegraph.

New Buildings, Ac. -Messrs. Johnson 
^ Co., of Fredericton, dealers in agricul
tural implements, for the purpose of at
tending more promptly to the wants of 
their customers in the Northern Counties, 
at-e having a building erected (30x50) on 
the Public Wharf as a branch office and 
warehouse. A resident agent has been 
appointed, Mr. Geo. Hildebrand, as well 
as travelling agents. Mr. Riordan will 
attend to the adjoining County of Glouces
ter,with headquarters at Bathurst. When 
full arrangements are completed and local 
agents appointed, the Company’s adver
tisement will appear in this paper.

Mr. John Brander is making an addition 
to hie store, at the rear, the new part 
being 20x24, feet, 2 stories. The lower 
flat will be need for storing- purposes; the 
upper will make an excellent office, for 
which it is intended.—Advocate.

Sad Affair:—A special despatch to 
the Chicago Tribune states that at Grand 

чЦауєп, Michigan, on the 2$th inst., a sad 
accloeht occurred to Mr Angus Little, a 
clerk in the Detroit A Milwaukee Railway 
freight office. He fired au old Enfieid 
Rifle at some sea gulls in the river near 
the depot at 5 p. in. The gnu exploded, 
blowing the breech-pin into his brain. He 
cannot recover. Little is a brother-in-law 
of Capt. J. F. Smailman, of the steamer 
Muskegon. He was Mate on the steamer 
Alpena one season. He was one of Grand 
Haven’s best young men.

Mr. Little and his wife paid Chatham 
a visit last fall, and were the guests of 
the gentleman’s brother-in law, S. U. 
McCutly, Esq. The injured man is,there
fore known to a number of our people, 
who deeply regret the sad accident, which 
has in all human probability by this time 
resulted in his death. Mr. Little was 
a very worthy young man, and wss high
ly esteemed where h» was best known. 
Advocate.

Masonic Sociable :—A Bathuast cor
respondent writes :—The Masonic frater
nity gave a Sociable here on Monday 
evening of last week, which was attended 
by over forty couples, and was one of the 
most enjoyable affrirs that has taken place 
in this town for years.

It would perhaps be-unfair for me Jnot 
being considered a judge in such matters) 
to attempt to decide the much mooted 
question as to who was the belle, but if I 
might venture an opinion, I should cer- 

* tainly accord the palm to a young married 
lady, who was generally admired for her 
handsome dress an.l excellent dancing.

Several Newcastle gentlemen honored 
ns with their presence, and, by all appear
ances, seem to have been captivated by 
x>u r fair damsels.

The hall was tastefully decorated with 
flags, evergreens and pictures.

Messrs. Stewart and Williamson of 
Newcastle furnished the music, which re
ceived great praise from all present. It is 
to be hoped that the committee will soon 
repeat the affair.

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, GROCERIES, DRY GOODS. ETC-,
VrZ.:-

“ Advance" Scientific Miscellany-
A naturalist has found that spiders are 

completely deceived by the sound of a 
tuning fork, mistaking it for the buzz of a
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1 Baskets, DinBRUSHES.M. Pot rot recently skated to the French 

Academy that wormwood proves remark
ably effective as an insectifuge, driving 
away every kind of insect, as well as 
rattlesnakes and other serpents.

In a recent note to the French Academy, 
M. J. Sen re announced some ve

;

BELLS.
success.

ful experiments in the preservation of meat 
by dextrine. He exhibited three speci
mens of meat which had been perfectly 
preserved by dextrine for the space of 
twenty mouths.

A new method of reproducing photo
graphs in colors on china will, it is predict
ed, completely revolutionize that art. By Bfts 
the new process a dinner plate can be con
verted into a veritable work of art at a 
slight expense—not one-twentieth of the ! 
cost by the plan of hand painting.

M. Blerzy describes an interesting ex
periment in physics which is readily per
formed by any person. Place an iron pot 
full of water on the tire. When the water 
is boiling vigorously, remove the pot ; 
then, if the hand be brought into contact 
witli it, only a moderate heat is felt. But 
immediately the water ceases to boil, the 
sensation of burning is received. The only 
r sk attending the experiment, states M. 
Blerzy, is that of blackening one’s hand.
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Tweeds, Ready Made Clothing,LATCHES.DIED-

Thumb latches. Night and 
Store Door, do.At Chatham,.«n Monday, Till inst., of Dipotherio, 

John D.. youngest child of Feu ton and Mary 
Carroll, aged 2 } ears. LOCKS.

At Chatham, 4th inst , Helen Leora, infant 
daughter of L. J. Tweedie, Esq., aged 8 months 
aud 20 da\ s.Hi» suggestiveness and

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 
COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND, Ham

NAILS.
To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland, 

or any Constable, within said County,—Greeting
Whereas, Bartholemcw Htapledon, surviving 

Executor of the last Will and Testament of Tho
mas Vanstone, late of Newcastle iu the 
County, shoemukei, deceased, has filed an aveoiftit 
of their administration, on the said Estate, and 

ayed that the same may be passed and ні- 
v., and the said estate Anally closed up. You 
therefore required to vite the heirs and next of 
, ot the said deceased, the creditors, and all 

others interested in his said estate, to uppe 
fore me at a Court of Probate, to be held at my 
office, Newcastle, within and lor the said County, 
on Monday, the 11th day of April, next, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, to attend the 
passing and allowing of the said account of ad
ministrai ion.

(L.S.) Giveff under my hand and the seal of the 
said Court this, fifth day of March, A.

D. 1881,

"kin

DUTCH FEELING.
Great public interest is manifested at 

Amsterdam in the meeting in favour of 
the Boers, announced for Saturday. All 
the tickets were taken an hour after they 
were announced for issue. The Committee 
of Arrangements must hire a larger hall 
than originally selected.

THE BASUTOS.
The Government’s agent at Capetown 

considers that the peace petition of the 
Basutos never had any genuine basis, as 
the Basutos don’t feel themselves beaten, j

Signed.
G. R. FRASER, 
Registrar of Probates,

Signed. 
THOMPSON,

J udge of Probates, 
County of North’ld.

SAMI.. Brooms.
County.

With a variety of other articles, too numerous Jm mention. The 
above Stock of Goods is the largest and best assorted ever offered in 
Chatham, at Auction.

Teacher Wanted.
. A female teacher holding a local license, wanted 
for District No. 6, Bay du Vin, River.

Apply stating salary, to
SAMUEL KINGSTON, Secy.

Bay du Vin.

r
ear Я А Т.ТГ! POSITIVE- s»
TERMS—All Sums under S20, cash; from $20 to $50, approved 

joint notes at 3 months, over $50, approved joint notes at 0 months.To Let or Sell.
The Irish Question.

F. Jj LETS0N.The two story dwelling situate on St, John Street, 
near the convent Water on the premises. Pos
session given immediately, apply to the Subscriber

, K. J. LETSON.
lot of wooden water pipe, ring- A. D. SHIRREFF, Auctioneer,Abo—For sale, a 

ed ami ready for use. 
Chatham, March 6, '81. Chatham. March 7, 1881.

Assessors’ Notice.
Ï
FThe Assessors of Rate# for the Parish ot Chat

ham, having received the Warrants authorising 
the assessment of Taxes for the present year, ae 
follows, viz.: —

Oif the Parish of Chatham,фг County Contin
gencies:—

County Contingencies.
County School Fund,.
Alms Hbuse,...............

іIt
11

.11,135 82 
. 1,898 13 
. 427 00

1 IfThe Beer Dlflculties. u
is$3,460 95THE NEGOTIATIONS.

In the House of Commons Mr. Glad
stone, replying to ч question, said that 
General Roberts had been informed that 
in the event of negotiations with the Boers, 
the Government would in all probabilitv 
appoint civil commissioners, aud that 
General Wood has been instructed to in
form the Government speedily how nego
tiations stood before the recent engagement 
as far as is known. He said that General 
Colley had sent comu&uications to the 
Boers, and their answer was expected. 

GENERAL WOOD AT NEWCASTLE, 
directe,Uu tlic sale of crown lands in Reati- General Wood telegraphs from New 
gouche. He found there were six petitions caet,e thia monling_ ,.j ahaU gl> t(l the 
signed in the usual way, but was informed camp at M(ulnt pr03pCet at four o'clock to- 
by Mr. Mowatt that all the names except morrow
his own were fictitious and in consequence j General Wood has arrived at Prospect 
he thought it prudent to withdraw the lot. | jjjjj

Mr. Johnston gave notice of a résolu ] THE B0ERS rosttouKG W1TH lady colley. 
tien to have the road leading from the , The Boere have scnt a meaaatie to the 
great Escomiyc in Northumberland, past , Eritiah carnp at Mount Prospect condoling 
Point Sapp,-П, to the Kouchibovgnae river , with La,lv c<)IIey in her bereavement, 
at McLeod's mills, in Kent County., I thf. spitzkop slacihter.
placed in the great load establishment of A Mmmt progpect despatch states that 
this Province. the total number of troops engaged on the

The House went into Committee on a S]litzkop summit wa8 350, and that only 
Igll relating to the boundary between y2 rrturneJ „„hurt.
Restigouche and Gloucester. The bill was <;KNEBAL xewdioate's appointment 
agreed to, , Mr. Childers, Secretary for War, reply-

On Wednesday, (yesterday) morning, j iny t„ a ,lul,„tion in tlle H',m3e ot Commons 
Mr. Johnston introduced a bill to author- j jualiHcd' the appointnieilt „{General New. 
ize Kent County Council to vote reuumera- ; (ligaU 0„,r the llcad o£ Sir Evelyn Wood, 
tion to Councillors for their services. „„ t,,e ground of a large increase in the

On motion of Mr. Barbarie, the House force ,iliec the appointment „{ the latter. 
went into Committee on a bill to provide 
that School Taxes lie paid and apptopriat- 
ed in the district in which the property 
taxed is situated. The bill was support
ed by Messrs. Barbarie, Thompson, White,
McManus, Blair and Landry, and oppos
ed by Messrs. Gillespie, Morton, Fraser,
Colter aud Wood. Progress was reported.

Fire District of the Parish 
of Chat ham,

Police, do:,
.............. §1,067 50
de........... 1,174 25

І?
I?

•2,241 75

Total..........................................................#5,702 70
Hereby notify all persons liable to be rated with

in the said Parish, to bring to the Assesors within 
thirty days from this date, true statements of 
their'projHsfty and income liable to be assessed.

The Assessors also give notice that the Valua
tion List, when completed, will be posted at the 
Post Office, Chatham.

g §Ґ

ë =-
£5

WM MURRAY,
РЛ'ГК CONNORS,
1). T. JOHNSTONE ) 

4bl0

IPointed Political Parallel- Assessors. У
ilMarch, 1, ’80,Like the dew on the 

Like the loam on the 
lake the bubble on ti 
Thou art gone ami fo

(By the “horse-thief.’’] (By the “ Policeman.”J 
For a wee k past— For weeks that pas

sed the dirty water 
organ published an 
emblem of mortality 
held sacred by all 
persons of decent 
feeling and christ ia n 
antecedents. The 
tombstone was the 
platform of political 
bruiality. On a Sat
urday it was there 
— the antic of a 
ghoul for the pur
pose of wounding the 
sensibilities of those 

thief. Wednesday before whom it was 
> night the vote was ! placed. On a Mon- 

taken, and Thursday day morning the 
morning the “ wrig angel of the outraged 
gling” News came emblem made a visi- 
out withoutits usual tation. On Wednes 
“platform.” The day the emblem dis 
thing disappeared appeared “in silence 
suddenly as it came, that could be felt,” 
vanishing like the but the brute who 
unstable fog on a had desecrated it, 
bright July morn- still lingered like the 
ing. unstable fog, etc.

mountain, 

the fountain

SEEDS І I
535s »

IIasssagsgfortnight past—the 
crooked, unstable,
watery St. John 
Newst has been pub
lishing in great awk
ward,small picatype 
the “ Platform of

Г LIST OF
>
$Tavern & Wholesale License

House and Rooms to Let. Tthe Opposition.” 
On Wednesday it 
was there, brazen 
looking as a psalm 
written across the 
forehead of a horse

Granted for tire County of Northumber
land, by the County Council, at 

January, Sittings, 1881.
To let. from 1st May next, tlS^ottage on Well-1 Es F^l E■ I

Ington Road, now occupied by D. T. Johnstone, j
ліво 5 or seven room# to let, in the ne* house oc-, Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
ЙЙІЙ FJftïïSa 1ГЖ ! and English
cellar, and a good garden. For further particulars, ; common Bolt Ikon and Pie Iso*,
apply to GEORGE TRAER. |
Chatham, Mrh., 1. ’til. Wellington Street.

TAVERN.
Sarah McClosky, Ludlow,
Timothy Hurley, Blissfield,
Ann Kelly,
Thus. Wasson,
Jas. Lowe, Blackville,
Audw. Matchett, Northusk,

12 “ 
12 “ 
12 “ 

12 “ 
12 “ 
12 “ 
12 “ 
6 “ 
6 “ 

12 “ 
12 “ 
6 “ 
6 “ 

12 “ 
12 “ 
12 “ 
6 “ 
6 “ 

12 “ 
12 “ 
6 “ 

12 “ 
6 “

CAST STEEL.
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND.
To the Sheriff of the County of of Northumberland 

or any constable within *aid County—Greeting:
j-eas Catherine Waleh, Administratrix 
and effects of Peter Walsh, late of Chatham, 
County aforesaid, shoemaker, deceased, has 

filed an account of her administration on the said 
Estate, and has prayed that the 
passed and allowed.

You are, therefore, required to cite the heir# and 
next ol kin of the said deceased, the creditors and 
all others Interested in the said Estate, to appear 
before me at a Court of Proliate, to be held at my 

Newcastle, within and for the said County 
on Tuesday, the 29th day of March next, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, to attend the passing and 
allowing said account of administration.

Tlios. Firth uml Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steel.Sam’l Russell,

Robt. E. Jardine,
Matthew Carroll, Nelson, 
Matilda Daley,
Alex. Madden,
John MvDetuiaid,
Allan McIntyre, Newcastle, 
Stephen Mitchell,
Patk. Farrell,
Jane Wheeler,
Dennis McEvoy,
John Fay,
Vernon N. Graham, “
Ja.s. Lyuch,
Jas. B. Russell, “
Alex. Stewart, “
Jas Doyle,
Chas. J. Mai thy, **
Roger Flanagan, Chatham,
Jas. dowry, “
Hugh O’Hhern, “
J.is. McMtirray, “
Tlios. Flanagan, “
David Mclutosh, “
John Fraser, “
Thoa, Wittou, “
Michael Brennan, “
Michael Hickey, “
Dan’l Desmond, “
Jas. McCarthy, “
Luke Desmond, “
Wm. Mills,
John McCarthy, “
Murdock Gillies, “
Thos. F. Keary, “
John Meehan, “
Geo. Traer,a “
Wm. Conway, “

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

of tiltWild
EstateAlnwick,

THE INTERVIEW WITH JOCBERT.

The Standard's correspondent, who v 
lilwrated on a parole by Joubert to bring 
medical assistance for the English wounded 
.after the tKittle of Spitzkop, had an inter
view with the Boer commander. He 
bays:—I have just returned from the Boer 
camp, where I had a conversation with 
Joubert. He complained of Colley having 
undertaken the movement bringing on the 
battle. Peace negotiations were pending, 
and he <lid not,therefore, look for a hostile 
movement. I pointed out to him that 
firing had lieen going on daily, that our 
pickets were continually shot at, aud some 
killed., I could not see, therefore,any com
plaint could be validly made to the move
ment of our troops.

Joubert then went on to say, that the 
Transvaal was prepared to treat for peace, 
but this could only be made on the basis 
of liberty. He asked me to tell the people 
of England that he was sure they and their 
Ministers meant to do what was right 
and just, but the English officials 
and the army commanders worked for 
their own ends and wilfully misrepresented 
the facte. Heece the Transvaal was 
driven to desperation by the feeling that it 
was hopeless to look for justice. England 
was fighting now for honour and for domi
nation, the Boers for liberty, for which 
they were prepared to die. " The God of 
battles was with them. Their lose in the 
capture of the strong position of Majela 
and the rout of the British troops was, he 
said, only one killed and five wounded. 
Joubert also said that the people of the 
Transvaal were quite prepared to accept 
a scheme of African confederation, pro-

same may be
--------ALSO:--------

ROUND MACHINE STEELTho Local Legislature Manufacture ef Spear <6 Jackson.
Ти іThe division on the Government’s 

amendment to the Resolutions embodying 
the platform of the Opposition was adopted 
by a vote showing an Opposition gain of 
two members.

Tinplates,
Sheet Iron,

Black and Galvanized, 
lot of Galvanized Hhf-et Iron : -

CHARC 0AL 
and COKE. /

hand and the seal of 
-second

Given under my 
) the said Court, this, twenty 
- day ol February, A. D.. 1881.fThf. Death is announced in England of 

the Rev. Edward Cooper Woolcombe, for
merly Fellow and Tutor of Balliol College, 
Oxford, and Rector of Tendring, Essex. 
The Church Guardian says “ Mr. Wool
combe was a life-long friend of the Bishop 
of Fredericton. He was a contributor to 
the building Fund of the Cathedral, and 
«always took a warm interest in the welfare 
of the Diocese. His valuable theological 
library, of fifteen to eighteen hundred vol
umes, has been given to the Bishop in 
memory of his friend, for for the use of 
the Clergy and Divinity students of the 
Diocese.”

L. S.
t

On Friday the following items of supply 
for the current year were submitted by 
message and made the order of the day 
for Monday :—
Administration of Justice... .6146.000 00
Agriculture............................
Assayer and Lalioratory.......
Blind Asylum, Halifax.........

t- igm-j. ) 
G. B. FUASE 

llenristrar of 
for said Co

iSrr A Social 
»i ft x 3* in. x 20 xKiige.
7“x‘i x“
8 “ x “ \ x “ “

First class make (Davies') and well adapted fur 
LOBSTER BiiN^HS. Де. Besides a heavy 
In store, we expe<<early in March, per good “A,farm:’' .Sjj t Refined Iron.

V2G6 " Hoop Iron.

12 “
SAUL. THOMSON, 

Judge of Probates,
North’ld.

6 “ 
12 “ 
12 “

k,
>f Probates,

Co.

12 “ NOW LANDING, Ex. I. C. R. Ship
ti “ 

12 “ 
6 “ 

12 “

10.518 !9 
500 00 The House went into committee on a

1000 BUSH. COARSE SALT.360 00 bill to amend chapter 2 of the Consolidated
ÏÏSmb А.уіит,йаШах "S TO StatQtee 6p° f" " *> «- boundary
Debates of House of Assembly 850 00 between Restigouche and Gloucester.
Education...............................  4 1,765 00 Mr. McManus said the bill waa to re-
Exbibition St. John, 1880, bal- lieve certain persons who suppose they
ÆSSïïSïïT^u0” g live inGlouceeter though they actually iive
legislative Librarian............. 500 00 in Restigouche. The bill was approved by

* "Legislative Council................. 1,260 00 the County Council of Reetigouche, and
°j   L840 00 did not interfere with any of the settled

Public Hospital, St John .... 1,500 00 ... . . .. .Public Prim ing....................... 8,000 00 parts of the county. The people living at
Public Works !......................... 19і’з57 13 the back part of Bereeford cannot go to
Rifle Association.................... 300 00 Dalhousie without passing through Glou- as a paper noted for its sensible utterances.
Surveys, Railway Inspection, ! С08^еГ and this is most inconvenient in Tne following appears to be oue of them,
H^u^teu^ :.^:::. 1:2 $ I a®*™*»... *«« ^ ш» ,d.

• _________; Mr. Barberie said the bill was brought mittiug the fact
^^Votai................................$239,008 94 ! in last year but was witlftrawn on account “ Sir Leonard Tilley’s recent speech on

The House went into committee on a ’ of some informality. He was loth to dis- the Budget iu the Dominion House of 
bill to amend section 49 of chapter 65 of ; turb old established lines, but a large pc- Commons,was iu many respects a remark- 
the consolidated statutes of schools. Mr. : tition was presented iu favor of the bill able and ingenious utterance. It covers 
Colter said the bill was to change the j that a part of Restigouche might be added too large an area to embrace within the 
school meeting from January to the last ! to the Parish of Berestord, in Gloucester, limited space of a newspaper article. Sir 
week in ijeptember, де at the time now It did not disturb any t-f the settlers of Leonard Tilley, however, is to bo congratu- 
appointed, mauy of the rate payers in the Restigouche but on If related to people luted upon the fact that from his view, 
psnntry districts are away from bone. * who have now to go through Gloucester to there is no member in the Macdonald Ad-

IF. BURPEE & CO-12 “
12 “ 
12 “ 
6 “ 
6 “

at. John у. B.

Notice to Teachers.
12 “

Iu Store:-6 « 
6 “ 
6 “ 
6 “ 
6 “

A Fenffcle Teache 
from the Board of 
District 
Northern! 
vincial N

r holding a Second Class License 
r Education of N. B. is wanted for 

No. 5, Parish of Hardwicke, County of 
beilaud. Oue who has attended the Pro- 

School since 1876 preferred. Ad-
50 BBLS. NO. 1Canada’s Finances

FALL HERRING.rr^J«^SH^rrdofTra8,w'-A short time since the Toronto Mail 
commended the Scottish American Journal WHOLESALE.

Newcastle, 
Nelson,

Joseph Hays,

John Johnston, 
(up’c & l'r stores) 
Kubt. Bain,

6 “°* SEEDSj Chatham. 40 QUINTALS6 “ 

6 “ Table Codfish, Wly Illustrated Catalogue for 1881
will he mailed free to all Intend] ijrnurohaaen on ap-
pboRtion Vor nrm u t,Aitiÿ a reliable change of .Seed,

SAM’L. THOMPSON,
Sec. Treu. Co. North’ld.

Dated, 17th Jan. ’81. IX)W FOR CASH.

Teacher Wanted. D CHE8MAN
Water Street. SPIT4»m2t^ Dl0RU^UH0^1erham А*ЇЩ

Spirits. «5 per cent. o. p.; 35 barrels God 
& Worth’ fluent Rye Whiskey.

fit. John.

Chatham, March 1, '81.

A Second Class Teacher wanted for District No. 
W, Alnwick. Apply to

JOHN JOHN8TQH, Sec. to Com. 
Tabuslntac, March J, ’81. 4hl7

. Photograph Albums, JOHN W. NICHOLSON ■* -
At the MllUKICBl VOOKROK
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Her first Vfcleatiae. then, how young his heart muet be to 
fall in love like that!” said Cynthia.

Tea was ready. The chairs were 
drawn up to the table. Cynthia eat at 
the tray.

“Letty is coming out to-morrow,” 
said the old gentleman. “ My grand
daughter. Yon must have seen her run
ning in and out of my office. She’s buy
ing* her wedding-dress. Going to be 
married soon,” added Mr. Barrow.

She s only eighteen. Going to marry 
Rhodes. You know young Rhodes in 
Parker’s office. He’ll get on. That’s 
the first married grandchild. I feel 
quite old when I think of it.”

“ Married, eh—well. I suppose mar" 
ried life is the happiest,” said the old 
bachelor. In his heart he was thinking 
what a goose he was.

• Your tea, pa,” said Cynthia.
Why, help Mr. Stryker first, 

Cynthy,” said the old man.
“ I’ve put sugar in this, pa,” said 

Cynthia.
Mr. Stryker looked at her. She 

looked at him.
“Please put sugar in mine, Miss 

Cynthia,” he said.
She did.

<<rfo think, ma,” cried Letty to her 
mother, one day, “to think of Aunt 
Cynthia being engaged. I thought she 
was going to be an old maid. If only 
he was a little younger. He is almost 
as old as grandpa. ” »

“ Cynthia won’t leave home, though,’’ 
said the mother. “ Pa will be as com
fortable as ever, and Mr. Stryker is ten 
years younger than your grandfather, 
at least.”

And so all ended well, and Cynthia 
keeps her valentine still, It came very 
late, she says, but when it came it was 
very pretty; and as her husband would 
rather be cut into small pieces than tell 
her the truth about it now, she will 
never know that it was sent to Letty.

BY MARY KYLE DALLAS.
Little Letty Longwood, old Mr. Bar- 

row’s granddaughter, just eighteen that 
day, had tripped into her grandfather’s 
office with a message from $цег mother 

tripped out again. She had met 
her Aunt Cynthia there, and was going 
home $o tell her mother that Aunt 
Cynthia would be around to tea, when 
•he ran against an elderly gentleman, 
who bowed and apologized and stood 
looking after her as she went upon her 
way. It was Mr. Stryker, old Mr. 
Barrow’s best client ; and in that in
stant Cupid, perched probably on Ihe 
window-ledge ef the law office, took 
aim and hit him in the heart.

A few minutes after this, Jack Sprat, 
Mr. Barrow’s office-boy, came whistling 
back from dinner. He found Mr. 
Stryker standing like a sentinel near 
his employer’s door.

“ Jack,” said Mr. Stryker, “ I 
have’nt given yon anything for your 
trouble for a long time, and you’ve been 
very obliging. There’s a dollar.” 

Thank you, Sir,” said Jack.
Who was that young lady in Mr. 

Barrow’s office just now ?” asked Mr. 
Stryker. A very pleasing looking 
young lady.”

“ Oh,” said Jack, “ 1 guess that was 
Miss Cynthia. I left her there. Mr. 
Barrow’s daughter, sir.”

“ Oh, very likely. She’s very nice,* 
isn't she, Jack ?” asked Mr. Stryker,

“ Very ” said Jack. “ She gave me 
a big plumb 'cake she made herself at 
Christmas ; and they say she’s a wonder
ful housekeeper. The only one that 
isn’t married and is at home, you 
know.”

“ Naturally ” said Mr. Stryker, “ the 
child of Mr. Barrow’s old age ?”

“ Yes, sir,” said Jack, agreeing to 
everything.

“ Thanh you, Jack. You won’t men
tion I asked ?” said Mr. Stryker ; “and 
domestic, too.”

“ I never had a valentine in my life,” 
said Cynthia Barrow, leaning up 
against the wall of the sitting-room, and 
looking sidewise through the curtains 
at the postman as he ran along tbe 
street with his last bundle of letters for 
that day. “ I suppose I was too home
ly ; bnt I don’t know. There was 
Sarah Spicer ; she was always terribly 
long featured, and yaller, and she got 
lots of ’em. And there was Mary Ann 
Moneypenny—she got her offer in one 
of them ; and she was the only woman 
I ever saw that nothing became. Oh, 
pshaw ! I don’t believe it is good looks; 
it’s a kind of way. I don’t know as I 
want to have it, either. Well he’s got 
a letter for me, anyhow—or a bill.” 
And Miss Barrow threw np^he window 
of the house which she kept spick and 
span and shining for her father, and 
took the letter from the postman’s hand. 
“ Glad you’re almost through, I guess?” 
said she.

“ Reckon I am,” replied the postman, 
laconically, as he departed.

Cynthia Barrow drew the curtains 
and sat down before her fire. The 
student’s lamp was already lighted, and 
tea waiting for “pa’s” appearance, which 
would be just five minutes after the 
six o’clock train had stopped at the 
depot, if nothing unusual occurred.

“Who can it be from?” asked Miss 
Cynthia. “Jane wrote last week, and 
Maria’s last baby was quite well yester
day. Cousin Ann won’t write until 

1 she gets one from me. And it can’t 
be—”

Here it occurred to Miss Cynthia 
that opening the letter would be the 
best solution of the mystery. She took 
her penknife from her pocket, cut one 
side of the envelope, and gave a little 
shriek of surprise, for it had come at last 
—the valentine for which she had wait
ed thirty-six years.

“Well, I declare!” said Cynthia Bar- 
row, and sat quite still for a moment. 
“Pa has sent it for fun,” said she.

But, on consideration, that was not 
like pa. She spread the sheet open on 
the table and looked at it critically. 
An enameled Cupid, with purple wings, 
presented a white rose to a lovely maid
en in cream color," amid clouds of deli
cate tint. Below were verses in gilt 
letters, and there wap a wonderful bor
der. It was a costly thing of its kind. 
And here was a note inclosed in the 
envelope. Cynthia read it at once. It 
ran:

and

An Engineer’s Epitaph.
'A correspondent sends us a propos of 

our notice of Mr. Reynold’s “ Engine
driving Life,” the following lines, form
ing part of an inscription on a tombstone 
in Bromsgrove churchyard, to the mem
ory of Thomas Scaife, a driver, who 
was killed by the explosion of the 
engine

“ My engine now is cold and still.
No water does my boiler fill ;
My coke affords its flame no more.
My days of usefulness are o’er.
My wheels deny their noted speed,
No more my guiding hands they need ; 
My whistle, too, has lost its tone,
Its shrill and thrilling sounds are gone. 
My valves arc now thrown open wide, 
My flanges' all refuse to guide.
My clacks, also, though once so strong, 
Refuse to aid the busy throng.
No more I feel each urging breath,
My steam is all condensed in death, 
Life’s railways o’er, each station’s past, 
In death I’m stopped and rest at last.”
This inscription is also to be found at 

Wickham, near Gateshead, where it
commemorates a driver who met his 
death Staring the execution of his duty.
It is stated in both cases that the linee 
were composed /by “an unknown 
friend ”—London Engineer.

A Hog la the" Oar.
’Twas on a railroad car. There was 

a tired-looking lady with a bright-look
ing child, and the usual complement of 
passengers, among whom, of course, was 
the man who snored and kept the re
mainder of the passengers in misery. 
The bright little child had asked the 
tired-looking mother 794 questions, and 
was just settling down to silence, to the 
great delight of the mother, when the 
man who snored, turned on steam and
gave a prolonged “Snee-

“Ma !” shouted the bright little child.
“ What is it, dear ?” queried the tired 

but fond parent.
“ There’s a hog in this car,” continued 

the innocent. “ I hear him grunt.”
Aud then a roar went up from the 

passengers who didn’t snore, and the 
passenger who did snore woke up and 
rubbed his eyes, and when informed of 
the status of affairs left the car in the 
greatest indignation, muttering that 
“ children should be seen and not 
heard.”

The passengers who didn’t 
made up a purse for the infant that had 
vanquished the man who did snore.— 
Keokuk (la.) Gate City.

■Haw—w !”

snore

Ctrlgfflns’e Cream. -
Griggins has turned dreamer, and 

was in to-day to tell his latest vision. 
He says he dreamed that he died, and 
went to Heaven, which of course 
strange dream, as we mentioned to 
Griggins; but then dreams always go by 
contraries, and it is quite possible that 
the rule holds good in Griggin’s

“ I drçamed,” he said, “ that I knock
ed at the door, and presently it opened, 
and St. Peter looked out. Everything 
seemed to be satisfactory until he asked 
me how I had occupied my time. I 
was a sort of collector.”

Collector of what?” said he.
Of many things,” I told him; and 

as he seemed to be waiting for me to ex
plain, said I: “At one time I was in
terested in postage stamps.”

“ Said he in a severe tone: ‘ You col
lected several thousand stamps., stamp* 
that were worthless, and did it few 
pleasure; and it took a good deal of yoor 
time, '{'Suppose?’

“ I told, him it- took all my spare time 
for five years. You should have 
the look he gave me. He made 
tion as if he would shut the door in my 
face.

- “ My Dear Miss Barrow— You
never saw me, but I have seen you. 
It was at your last visit to your father’s 
office. You remember it was about a 
week ago.”

“ So it was,” said Cynthia.
“ I am not a young gentleman, but I 

have a heart, and have lost it to you. 
I am coming up to tea with your father 
to-night. I’ve invited myself. If you 
think well of my proposition put sugar 
in my tea, if not leave it out.

“Yours ever in any case,
.James Jackson.”

‘What an eccentric man,” cried 
Cynthia; and she would have been less 
than woman if she had not flown to her 
room to change her brown alpacca for a 
black silk, and., çut a crimson bow in 
her hair.

She was not an ugly woman, only 
quaint, and rather too dark; and she 
looked beet when most dressed, as all 
but beauties do: and there was pa at 

' ‘ the door, and somebody with him.
Miss Cynthia sat down in her chair, 

and the color flew to her cheeks.

was a

case.

“Cynthia,” said her father’s voice; 
and she arose, and hardly dared to 
look up—“Cynthia, this is Mr. Stryker.
I've brought him up to take tea with 
us,” said the old gentleman. “This is 
the only girl I have left at home, Mr.
Stryker.” - n®xt thing I collected,’said I,

The lady and gentleman bowed.* was business cards. I suppose I’ve
“Han? Jack for a fool!” said Mr. Bot the biggest collection of any person

in Boston.’

seen
a mo

Stryker to himself. “And I’m another! 
it was somebody else.”

“He’s rather old,” thought Cynthia; ; P^^mine. 
but I like his looks.” Then I also collected half a mil

lion calendars—*

Not a word, but only that curious

Then all sat down in some confusion,
to which the old gentleman greatly add- Half a million what? Are they
ed by spying on the table the luckless, ve^y expensive? he asked, 
forgotten valentine, and crying out j “‘Oh, no, said I; 4 they give them 

“Got a valentine, eh, Cynthy?” , aw*y* -Ys 1 said I have half a million 
“I’ve made this young lady believe ! them.

+■ that I’ve fallen in love with her,” sigh
ed Mr. Stryker to himself. “A pretty 
rascal I am, to be sure,” and he sat in 
silence.

“‘How far do they run back?’ he
askçd.

Oh!’ said I, ‘I see what you 
thinking. They are all the same year!’ 

All the same year!’ he yelled.
111 Yes,’ said I, kind of frightened

are

“How modest he is, poor man!”
thought Cynthia. „

“She has an amiable look,” thought |
Mr. Styrker. “After alt, how much “‘And liai f a million of them!* 
more suitable she is for me than that Yes,’ said I again, but fainter even 

than before.
“ Then he looked at me aa though 

Cynthia was twe ity-ffve years his he’d go through me. Said he, « Young 
junior; but men will be men. man, weren’t want any postage stamp-

“He’s a great deal older than I, j?ut^ idiots, or coin lunatics, or button fools,.

young girl. About the proper age, 
* really.”

COEtN BROOMS
ELEGEO-RLATING.

KX1VE, F i> a its. SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TKAYS, CAKE 

and liltEAO BASKETS, 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles

■;

plated equal to new work. Orders by Express oi 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. UENDERY.
Silversmith and Electro-Platei. 
Peter Street, Montreal.

Manufacturing 
184 St.

REMINGTON
FIRE ARMS і

Received Two Gold Medals at the Par's 
Exposition 1878. •

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD
ПАРК WITH A

REMINGTON

CREEDMOOR RIFLE,
Columbia Range, Washington, D. C. 

Oct. let, 1878, by Mr. Partello.
SCORE.

KOO yards 
900 yards 

1000 yards
74

224 Out of a Possible 225.
Single and Double - barrelled 

Breech Loading Guns and 
Sporting .Rifles.

tST Sf.sd Stamp for Illvstratrd Cataloov*

E. REMINGTON & SONS,
IUon, N. Y.

New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.
\

REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL €0.,
ILIOK, 3Sr. "Y.

і
MANUFACTURERS OF THlf ,

LOWMAN PATENT
CAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

SPADES,
Made without Welds or Rivets.

PLO "W S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWERS,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.

І5Г Send Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

Notice to Mill Owners.
ТН£Л"/?87І!!-'Г t? FSB*”4 to funileh hi. PA-

ЖІЇ to en,ble pertie*
The above is in use in several Mills on tliiAver. 

and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed. I.
ecriber 0rmati°U 8riVen by ftVPlioation to thfSub-

ROBERT McGUIRE.
і

smn; K

/////
■

ШШ
Checker Boards

At the MiKAMicHt Bookwork.

/ іЩ

і ■

38*/
&

■

or card or calendar fiends up here. Go _________ GENERAL BUSINESS

SEASONABLE

ANNOUNCEMENT!
J. B. SNOWBALL

pettiest.
“ He slammed- the door with such a 

ring that I didn’t catch the name of the 
place.”—Boston Transcript. JOHN M'CURDY, M. 0. і

Ton Have no Excuse-і і Physician and , Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.
Have you any excuse for suffering with [ 

Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint ? Is there 
any reason why you should go oiwf 
day to day complaining with Sot^l 
roach, Sick Head ache, H 
ness, palpitation of the Heart, Heart burn, 
Waterbrash, Gnawing and burning pains 
at the pit of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, 
Coated Tongue and disagreeable taste in 
the mouth, Coming up of food after eat- 
ng, Low spirits, &c. No ! It is positively 
your own fault if yon do. Go to your 
Druggist and get a*Bottle of Green’s 
August Flower for 75 cents your cure is 
certain, but if you doubt this, get a 
Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try it. 
Two doses will relieve you.

I

DR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

I______ Sto-
abitual Costive- Has received per recent steamers via Halifax,

300 pieces Scotch Scoured Winceys, from 9c. upwards,
260 pieces Dark Prints, very cheap,

Scarlet, White and Grey Flannels,
10 pieces all Wool and Union Kerseys,

•>00 pieces Grey Cottons, all grades,
Horrocksès White Shirting Cottons, the 

best goods in the market vet.

36 in Heavy White Twilled Night Shirt Cotton, Black and 
Colored Velveteens,

FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,
'A Hioiilv Conckntratbd 

Extract of

USD JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLASCROFULA,

SALT-RHLUM,
DOUBLE IODIDES.

' Space(benerat business. torbids the giving 
mure testimony in this

SKIN-DISEASES, ГїїЗЯїГС!
titivate, however, frui 
eminent and well-ki 
Physician lik 
• if Montreal, sutficient 
establish its suuerio 

pry а ТїГ' PMl'YT over the numerous mix- EN LAKbfifll EN I tllrtia (.aUcd Bloofl purifiers
OF THE .

LIVER AND т с*'

ALL

Table Covers, in Worsted, Union & Cloth,
8x4 Crimson # White Tabling, Stripped Hessians, Towels, Towellings, 

White and Brown Turkish Bath Towels.

Beaver Cloths, Pilot Cloths,
Diagonal Worsted Coatings,

ULSTER TWEEDS AND CLOTHS,
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS, BLACK DOESKINS,

Ladies plain and Ribbed Wool Hosiery,
Men’s and Boy’s do.,

Boy’s Heavy Grey Ribbed Knickerbocker Hose, 
Children’s Scarlet Flannel Embr’d. Drawers,

Dressmaking. TUMORS, e Dr. Besscu,
MISS H. CLARK, begs to inform the ladies of 

Miramichi, that she is prepared to attend to any 
orders in the above line with which she may be

red by Druggists and
Room up-stairs, Mr. Thomas Kingston's. Water 

Street Chatham. STRATTON, Esq.
Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877.

I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr. 
Channing’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, for the cure of 

\lilood Impur Hire. So far as 
my exjierience leads me 

I with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
'Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glandular En
largements, and a wide

SPLEEN,
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

DE MARK Тик Great English Rbmkdt, An
failing cure for Seminal Weakness, 

innatorrhea, Impntency, and all 
t follow as a sequence of 

Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- 

_ of Vision, Premature Old Age, and 
Before,many other Diseases that lead to In
sanity or Consumption and a premature grave. 

Full particulars in otir pamphlet, 
desire to send free hv mail to 

every one. tSTThe Specific Medicine 
is sold by all druggists at SI per pack- 
age, or six packages for S5, or will be 
sent free by mail on receipt of th 
money by addressing

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

Diseases that

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
В LADD ER 

AND
which we

, largement^ and a wide
URINARY іГЖ^гЗГ 
ORGANS, iEJfiЙЇУЙЇЯй

_______;to it. combining as it does,
[all the imputed virtues of

remedies, 
rdinary al

After.
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO .

Toronto, Ont., Canada. , an me unpu
LEUCORRHŒA,------------A LARGE STOCK OF------------

Men’s Cashmere Mufflers, Men’s Heavy Wool Scarfs, Ladies’ and 
Children’s Clouds, Promenade scarfs, etc., Children’s Wool 

Mitts and Infantees, Gent’s Silk Mufflers and 
Bandannas,Gent’s Silk Neck Scarfs,(novelties)

Gent's Braces, Collars and Cuffs,
Gent’s and Ladies Black and 

Colored Kid Gloves,
Gent’s Ladies and Children’s Cloth Gloves.

aluable
iwitn me extraordinary al 
Iterative properties of the 

Double Iodides," and of

' with theR. FLANAGAN і CATARRH,
■ highly recommended as 
.safe, certain and reliable, 
]and I have ever)- confidence 
ithal such a remedy forgen-

ALL DISEASES 
RESULTING itrums of the day, will be a

. 'great boon to suffering hu-
Г IvOM A inanity, and its use will be 

DT7PT? A run 'attended with the most sat-
UXjrK.A\&L9 : і «factory results. It should

AND ^ be invaluable to personebe-
tmdttdd yond the reach of medical
ІДІгІШЬ ladvice, and will, no doubt,

CONDITION become popular with Medi
al men throughout the 

OF THE і country.
RT ОПП і Respectfully yomi,
ouvvv. l w E BESSEY, M.D 

Beaver Hall Square.
Notk.—Dr. Channing's Sarsaparilla is put up m 

large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at SI.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Be sure, and ask fur Dr 
Channing's Harsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your locality, address the Gener-

that can be moreST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM,
WHOLESALE AND RETAI L

DKAl.KR I*

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

AND

Choice Brando of LIQUORS, always kept 
on hand, Railway Bags and India Rubber Carriage Robes, 

India Rubber Coats.will find our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enumer
ate and all sold at moderate prices.

Customers
Wool Shawls,

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets,
4 and 5 ply Scotch Yarns, best quality,

Andalusian, Shetland, and Berlin Wool Yams,
Berlin Wool Slippers, Tapestry, Needles,~ 

Safety Pins, Shawl Pins,
Braids, etc., etc., Swansdown Trimming, 

Embroidered Edgings and Insertions.

Jno. W. Nicholson,
IMPORTER OF

Wines,
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,

377 St. Paul Street,Montreal
Brandies, Imitation Vallenciennes Edgings,

Real and Imitation Maltese Laces, 
Infant’s Quilted BibsWhiskies, HEARTBURN

Ladies’ Linen and Lace Collars, newest shapes, 
Linen, Pearl, Silk and Ivory Buttons,

Black and Colored Silk Fringes,
Jet Trimmings,

Black and Colored Satins, 
Black Silks,

Black Silk Velvets

—or—
|ETC., ETC., ETC.

SOUR RISING,
VICTORIA WHARF Oppression after eating, and every forrg

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.
The restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure COSTIVE N ESS and its results 
For Sale by

John Fallen, - Chatham.
E. Lee Street, - - Newcastle.
Jamm Doyle,
John Kain.

of DYS-

Smyth St., St. John, N.

HarnesS! ■A CHOICE STOCK OF-

Flowers, Feathers and Birds, - • - S35?Having commenced business in my 
TORY, 1 am prepared to mannfacttir 
all descriptions from the

NEW FAC- 
re harness of

JOHNSON’S ANODYNEBrussels Nets and Spotted Nets,
5-8 and 3-4 Linnen Handkerchiefs,

Marble Mahogany, Walnut and Oak Table Oil Cloths' etc.
Light Driving to the Heaviest 

Team Harness.
And as I work the beet stock that can be ob

tained in the market. I warrant satisfaction.

COLLARS A SPECIALTY; which we warraut 
A few of those

ІіІЗМІМЕЗХГТ.
For Internal and External L’ae.

CURES—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup. Asth- 
ma,Bronchitis,Influenza,Sore Lungs, Bleeding at 
the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Congh, 

oopingCoogh,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrliœa, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of tiie Spine and 
l<amc Back. Sold everywhere.

Chatham, Nov. 20, ’80.
Wh

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE AYER’S

SARSAPARILLA.
CELEBRATED VICTOR. HUGO COLLARS,
always in Stock,

ANNOUNCEMENT.Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed FuR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

This compound 
the vegetable altera- 

*\UXl U/U/У/tivefl. Sarsaparilla,
D°vk, Stilingila, and 
Mandrake with the 

Isk " Iodides of Potash anil
'Mr^Iron, makes a most 

Krâeffcetu.1 rure of a series 
complaints which 

a,,p ' cry prevalent and 
afflicting. Il purifies 
the blood, purges out 
the lurking humors in 

the system, that undermine health and settle into 
troublesome disorders. Eruptions of the skm are

and carefully shipped.
Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposit^ Ullock's Stables.

Chatham, N. IÎ.

We are NOW OPENING the following lines which 
will be sold cheaper than any similar goods yet offered on 
the Miramichi.

-S’

PEOPLE’S HOUSE. FANCY GOODS, ETC. CHILDREN’S TOYS, 
_ DOLLS, ETC.,

including—
Blocks of many kinds.
Boys’ Tool ('bests.
Guns and Pistole (in Wood and Iron.) 
Cap Pistols.
Beilaphones.
Wood Horses on Wheels.
Extension Bedsteads, (for dolls.) 
Extension Cradles (for dolls. )
Tin Railway s.
Boys’ Exhibition Waggons.
Drums in all sizes.
Tin Waggons.
“ Kitchens, (large and small.).
“ Brackets, Pails and Cops.
“ Watering Pots.
“ Steamboats.

Bell Churns.
Sad Irons.
Mouse Cages.
Pewter Trumpets.
Tin Toy Dust Pans—with Brushes. 
Thimble Bell Rattles.
Ring Bone Rattles.
Rubber Teething Rings.
Pewter Whistles.
Wood Whistles.
Dog Whistles.
Tin Flutes.
Bombs.
Wood Rattles.
Jump Jacks.
Monkeys on sticks.
Trombones.
Jews’ Harps, (iron and brass.) 
Harmoniums.

) from 5 cents 
Boxes'of Water Colors, :•

) to 82.00

NEW GOODS, the appearance on the surface of humors 
should їм- exjielled from tl.e b-.old Intern! 
rangement.' are the determination 
humors to some internal organ, or organs, whose 
action they derange, and whose sulistance they 
disease and destroy. Aykk’s 8a rsapafi m.a expels 
these humors from the "blood. When they are gone, 
the disorders they pruluee disappear, such as II- 
cemtion* о/ Ihe Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, I.was, 
Eruptions and Emptier Diseases of the Skin, St. 
Anthony’s Fin, Hose or Erysipelas. l‘im plrs.Pustulcs, 
Jilutehcs, Soils, Tuinars, Tetter and Salt IUiemn,Srcld 
Head. Ring ir or in, a::d Sores, Rhea,not ism.
tfeumhjio, 1‘fln in th* Hones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sleriiity, I.eacn, h ira arising font internal 
nlrrration and uterine, disposes. Dropsy, ])ysf*psin, 
Emaciation and tienend Debility. With their de- 
pamre heath returns.

Scrap Pictures in Flowers, Ferns, 
Ciossee, etc., for decorating.

Photograph Frames in great and rieh 
variety.

Pocket Albums.
Autograph Albums.
Mental Photograph Books.
Scrap Books—a splendid line.
Music Folios.
Cellul-id Card Markers.
Celluloid Paper Knives.
Pearl Card Cases.
Pocket Inksta'hds.
Fortune-Telliug Cards.
Cards for telling name and age of lady 

or gentleman.
Water Colors in Boxes.
Work Boxes.
Dressing Cases.
Silver and Gold-plated Thimbles. 
Flagon Boxes.
Inkstands in Metal and Glass.
Paper Weights.
School Book-straps.
Shawl Straps.
Manilla Handy Bags for Marketing, etc. 
Wallets.
Playing Cards.
Wood Brackets.
Comb Racks.
Paper Racks.
Walking Sticks in variety.
Cups and Saucers, Mugs, etc.

Toilet Sets.
Match Pots.

of these
JUST RECEIVED,

100 LADIES' LONG JACKETS,

they are nicely eut and beautifully trimmed.

276 MEN’S REELING JACKETS & 
OVEB.CO.LTS.

The beet valus ever shown in Miramichi.

1,600 TWEBD & WOBSTED COATS, 
UANTS & VESTS,

> jjt
In men's* Youth’s and Boy's. This lot соїщіrises 
thikbest assortment ol clothing ever seen in Mira- 
michi, and every pcrsr.ii can get suited at prices to 
please themselves.

50 DOE. MEN'S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

bought before they went up in price land will Ibe 
sold low.

75 DOZ. WHITE, OXFORD, & F’CY. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

As low ;is 40 Cents, and ell will be sold cheap to 
clear them out.

30 pcs White, Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
FLANNELS, splendid value,

30 pcs. Black andesncolored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, ete..

Must and will be sold low.

75 PIECES GREY & WHITE COTTONS, 

As cheap aa ever.

----- PRKPARF.D BY-----

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
LOWELL MASS.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists 
SOLIt BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

REMOVAL
T4R. J. S. BENSON, has removed to the build 
XJ iug on corner of Duke фі St. John Streets* 
opi>osite Canotla House.

Chatham, Sept, 1879.

^гокшр, tU.

W. & R Brodie,
<3-B33STB3R-A.X-

Commission Merchants
Tea Sets in great variety. 
China Dolls. 33IE3 A-ULUS ZEIS I2ST) From 

!- 5 cents to
CHILDREN’S BOOKS. Unbreakable Dolls.

Baby 
Dressed.
Wax 
Rubber
Paper Dolls from ,4c. upwards. 
China Sailors.

Shovels.
or False Faces.

I FLOUR, PRODUCE AHO PROVISIONS,
No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

90 PIECES PRINTED COTTON. Including the Picture Books and Stories і 
follows:—

Bible Stories,
Pleasant Stories and Pictures. - 
Little Chatterbox.
Little Playfellow. *
Little Folk,’Annual. Balloon,.
Under the Window. Transparent Slate,.
Pictnre, and Stones for onr Darlings. Wood Brackets, 

re, en Children', Muge, Cup, and Saucer,,
—beside, a full line of cheaper book, in Pitchers, etc. 
paper and linen. Assorted Toy, in large variety.

ICommencing at6 cents per yard. j $3.00 each.
500 Bundles Park's St. John WARPS, at lowest

WILLIAM J. PHASER,Toy si 
Mask,,OTHER. FALL AHO WINTER GOODS

COMMISSION MERCHANT,ARRIVING DAILY,
My stock of .Staple and Fancy Dry Goods is 

large and will bfound well assorted.
• My Motto is. “Quick Sales and Small Profits." 

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, a fine et.»ck.
A Good assiRriment Choice Groceries, Yankee 

Notions, Hardi лате, Jewellry, Faraflne Lamps,

IMPORT HR AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c. 

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.
UPPER WATER STREET,

HALIFAX. 2ST S
Consignments Promptly Attended To.

CHEAP CASH STORE.
.JAMES BROWN We have also in stock the usual supply of General 

Stationery, School Books, etc., including Foolscap, Letter, 
Note and Flat Papers, of different Sizes, Map and 
Drawing, Tissue, Manilla and other Papers. Also, Tracing 
Linen, Perforated Cardboard, Bristol Board, Envelopes of 
different sizes, "Ipk, Pens, Gold and Plated Pencil and Pen 
Holders, Inkstands, Tags, Labels, Sealing and Express 
Wax, Lead and Ink Pencils, Erasers, Wallets and a great 
variety of other articles in Stationery and Fancy Goods 
lines,

Newcastle, Sept. 11.

TOBACCOS. TOBACCOS.CARTER'S SARSAPARILLA
SEAL OF CANADA. Genuine cut 

Smoking.
PRINCE IMPERIAL. Fine long Cut. 

MAY FAIR. Fine Smoking Mixture. 

GOLD CLIP, Bright cut smoking.

MILLE FLEURS, Mild cut for cigarette and

plug

The <7,reat Blood Purifier,
A gel 

parilla,
biood°f ^ arteiDb from impurity of

Nearly *11 the diseases that trouble he human 
race are. influenced by the state of he blood. It is 
indispensable that this fountain of life be in a 
pure a:id healthy condition.

As & purifier of the blood, a Renovator of the 
systena. and preserver of the power of life, Carter's 
Sarsaparilla has no equal.

For Sale at the drug stores.

nuijie fluid extract of Red or Jamaica'Sars*- 
eombined with Iodide of Potsssulm.for the 

the

JUST BECEIVED MYRTLE NAVY,
BRIGHT TWIST,

- GOLD BLOCK,A new invoice of SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.KERRY, WATSON & Co.,
PILOT, ÉRUNETTE. 

NAPOLEON,
CROWN & MARINERS.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
§Р§Ш(
■EEDI

Water Street, Chatham, N. B.
For sale low, wholesale and retail.

ISAAC HAREiES,
Water St. Chatham.NOTICE.Hay For Sale. March 3rd. *81.

тьж
ШВааеаі
~ Ktliï&têS:, ï*Ô5S>hb.

Photograph Albums,The subscriber will open up in a few days a very 
excellent line of English Scotch and Canadian 
Tweeds suitable for spring and summer wear. 
Also a beautiful and choke lot of English Coating, 
personally selected in Montreal.

The Subscriber offers for sale forty tons Upland 
Hay.

Terms—Cash, or approved joint notes, payable 
seven months.

For Particulars, apply to John U. Loggie, op
posite Chatham. W. A. LOGGIE.

Chatham. Veby 24, 81.

At the Miramichi Bookstore

Wax Figures in Glass Shadesw. 8. MORRIS.
N. B.— These goods will admit of my making 

suits IS per cent less than heretofore.*4bl0 Attbe Miramichi Воокбтожі.

d

І

MANUFACTURERS OF

All Kinds of Brushes
AND

St. John, N. B.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. f

POOR COPY

NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.
THE Subscriber is 

execute all kinds
now prepareil make and 
of the undermentioned work,

MARINE AND STATIONARY
ENGINES,

with or without boiler, or fittings, from 6 to 10C 
horse power, for Mills, Mines or Steamboats.

SAW MILL WORK
CRANK SHAFTS for WATER MILLS, GANG 

SHAFTS, GATE And LOO GATES, with power 
Down-holders, Saw Spindles of all kinds,

vf Cast Steel or Iron.
MILL SHAFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 

one inch to eight inch diameter.
GEARS AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
IRON TURNING AND BLACKSMITH'S WORK, 

and general r.-pairing ef Machiner)- of all kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK DOWNS . 

correctly and punctually attended to.
of Machiner

BRASS CASTINGS.
of the best quality at lowest prices.

I beg to call the attention of Mjllmen and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, viz., my

COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES
are got up expressly for the lumber business.

My Edgers have now been running i* St John 
and Miramichi for twelve months and have given 
ever)' satisfaction desired and I feel pleased to be 
able to refer to any of_the Mill owners who have 
them, including : Messrs. Randolph and Baker 
Long- U Barnhill, Clark Bros.—Finns of sue 
standings as are well able to advise intending pur
chasers as to What is best for their interests and in 
regard to the practical superiority of my machine 
over all others. My
COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE
will edge 10,000 feet per hour, if re juirod. My Sin
gle Edokr. which I am getting up expressly for 
Steam Mills of limited power, with a view to do the 
must work with the fewest Hands, will be about 
half the weight of the. Compound, ami about half 
the price, will have only two saws aud will run 40,- 
ooo feet per day of 10 hours My Rb-sawino Machin 
is got up expressly for recutting deals and scantr 
ling from four inches down to і in. thick or deals 
into lkiards any thickness.

Plans,specifications and estimates furnished.
N. B. An experience of 40 years in all the 

branches iu the above lines enables me to guaran
tee all work that may be entrusted to my care.

JAMES NEILSON.
Chatham, Miramichi.

CARD!
ГППЕ UNDERSIGNEDwould beg leave to inform 

JL his Patrons and the Public generally that he 
is now prepared to furnish

PLANS,. DESIGNS
-SiND—

SPECIFICATIONS
Fcr any d—eriptien of Building re

quired.
OT PRICES REASONABLE! «

GEORGE CASSA DY,
Architect

Chatham. -V В 4th April, 187

Patronize Home
MANUFACTURE

1 am now nrcp.ired to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

For Iaalde or Outside. First Quality Pine oi Cedar 
Shingles, aud to

Plane ani Match Lumber, anl Plane 
an! Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

Having a Moulding Machine I am prei,ar«d to 
rpply mouldings of different patterns, Ad to do
fena‘ «“»*

Hr ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. "sa 
CALL AT THE

Sash and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAM

" PETER LOGGIE.
Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for malting Sawu 
Shingles p r

46-4

I. Matheson & Co.
Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. S.,
Estimates Furnished for Engines 
and Boilerjj, Mill, and other Ma
chinery.

d. D. TURNER, .
No. 25 North Side King Square, 8t John, N. B. 

Dealer iu
OYSTERS AND HADDIES

Consignments of oYsters solicited.
Good reference ir required,

I

\

<

«

gSF5 :X 4

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 10, 1881.

I

Eaw.

Jno. J. Harrington,

Sanufjs., IhtUtlcts, rit.
Standard Portable Grist Mill

1ІІІІР&
j "... 1 ;

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
NOTARY PUBLIC, ке. 

OMCE, UP-STAIRS, McLACHLAN’S BUILDING іWater St. Chatham. \ і
VitA. H. JOHNSON, 1BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

SOLICITOR.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

T:.V і і

ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO.. BRANTFORD, CANADA.Chatham, N. B.
Specially adapted to the wants of^fcjhe 

Maritime Provinces. r"
Wm. Cvrrey, writes from Windsor, N. S., Dec.. 

*79. ,l The 20 inch Standard Flour Mill works satis 
factorilv. The smut mill deans well. The 
inch Standard chops 12 bush, 
mers look with surprise to see 
bo well.
“Ienclose letters 
Mr. Cvrrey:—I have had about 

wheat ground hv your new Standard
OFFICE OVER THE STORE QF W. PARK, Esq gl«‘l to say it’s the best flour

house for ten years.
Mr. Ccrrky:—After bavin 

ground by your new Standard : 
you gave me flour eq 
have been using. I 
what it lias done for
should stimulate farmers to grow more grain an
other year. JAMES DILL.

Send for for particulars. Address,
W. H. Olive, St John, N. B. or

Wa'terous Engine Works,
Brantford Canada

WM. A. PARK,
per hour The far- 
a mill soAttorney-at-Law, Solicitor,

NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
small work

4from two large farmers."
20 bush, of 
Mill, and am 

I have had in my 
Jambs Ballison. 

ig lft bush, wheat 
Mill. I must say that 

ualto the‘ Canada,’’ that I 
no hesitation in saying 
will do for others,which

CASTLE STREET

have 
me it

IT E W O -A- B T X, В, 23T. В

R. B. ADAMS,
A TTORNEY-A T LA W, 0 \

NOTARY PUBldIC, <£-c.
Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building, \

Water Street. Chatham.\

■

£
SlEITED STATES
8$ omxxuL jTEEOPS. S. DesBRISWY,

rшATTORNEY AT-LAW,
CONVEYANCE R, &c. , &c.

BATHURST. W. B.________

V

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.
Notice to Trespassers.

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI
All persons are hereby forbidden to laud on 

Bay du Vin Island, as has been the practv-e with NôW Brunswick.
Oh.c in the paat, who have committed trespasses •

‘ah m,’"h S^nî^iiiTreato^te6dc"” *£: Joseph Goodfellow--- - - - Proprietor.
cording to law.

J. & T. WILL1STON. /"4 jRIXD§\ONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
p ri St°ne 8V^Plietl ln an>' quantity desired at shor

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, ’

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
John Brandou's Store ; Entrance 

hide Door.
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

Grind from the abo 
two Medals 

Centennial Exhibition.

stones 
awarded one of the 
Manufactures at the

ove works were 
for that class of

ALBERT LIME.Office—Over Mr.

THE A. B. LIME AND CEMENT CO Y
Administrators' Notice. Are now prepared to furnish their

Ш Best Quality Selected Lime
All persons having any claims or demands

clvolt* ChathRm'diw-V” I*”” ,UchaEl ^e»r|e, mer- By the Car IxMul at all STATIONS on the AL.

*—“BtaMtosasyg »■
„ prove it, and is the CHEAPEST in the market for

Dated at Chatham, N. B., this fourteenth day all purposes.
December. 1S80. For Agricultural purposes it can be furnished by

Mrs. Prudence B. Searlf, ) .... . the «-ar load in bulk, CHEAP, and is the best a<
J amf.s P. Searle, t" Administrators. ч-сіі as the cheapest fertilizer known.

All orders should be addressed
THOMAS McHENRY,

Manager A. B. Lime ACement Company,
Hillsboro. Albert Comity

in ^the

to*the same to 
Chatham.

pmmfvs., puttiers, etc.
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